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U NH funds may increas

'

By ijryan Alexander
Addressing the student senate
on Sunday, New Hampshire
state senator Frank Torre said
the U niversiry may still receive
sufficient funding from the
legislature despite Gov. John
Sununu's lack of support.
Torre said the governor's call
for $30 million for the state's
prison system is unfair. He said
this money would come from
the capital budget which has $50
to $60 million to spend.
According to Torre, half of
th~s money should not be spent
on one line item since other
groups with requests for capital
funding will get thwarted for
funds.
Because of this high amount
for prisons, the governor by passed USNH's request for
renovations on the field house
anJ t:he Dimond Library, Torre
said.
"This ($30 million for prisons) eats up the priorities of
the other persons," the senator
saiq. "There needs to be a parity
of all concerns."
Torre said Sununu's decision
did not reflect the rest of the

_ buildings on-campus. Torre said
senate'·s financial attitude.
-"We in the senate have some he has inspected the field house
strong decision-s ·r~ make. · We and agreed "it's in need of major
'
have to be fair to ev-eryone," repair."
"You don't have to sell me
Torre said. ·
When questioned about his on that point, I'm already sold,"
stance on the funding, Torre Torre said.
Academic Affairs chairperson
said he supports more state
funding to UNH.
Charles Jones questioned Torre
"I strongly support more about the statistk that for eve·ry
funding for the University," one dollar the legislature puts
into UNH, it gets three dollars
Torre said.
According to Vice Chancellor back.
Toi-re said this was unfair
of USNH Relations Eugene
Savage, Torre's support is vital because "there needs to be
since Torre's influence will carry giving on both sides."
, ·The senator said it is vital for
.a 1lot of weight in the legjslature.
Savage said Torre's wife the students of .the university
serves on the legisla~ure while to keep the pressure on the
Torre sits on two important legislature for more funding:
senate committees. Torre is He said the letter writing camchairman of the capital budget paign started by the Students
committee and vice-chairman for the University (SFU) council
of the senate finance committee. is very effective.
With the continuation of this .
"As all off you know;" said
Savage,· "those who control the and other student endeavors,
money, control what,.s going Torre predicted the U µiversity
.
would bounce back and receive
on."
Torre said it is important to more money than expected.
"It isn't all doomsville," Torre
get the field house and the
library repaired because these said. "I believe UNH will come
. UNH Wildcat Katey Stone scores what 'Youl prove to be the
two buildings are the most used out well in the long run."
winnjng goal in the ECAC championships held this weekend.
·(Craig Parker phoio)

Display protests rape
.

Hamilton-Smith Hall. (Stu Evans photo)
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_J\ciukewicz said within five
By Marla G. Smith , '
minutes ten people had passel
Three life-size dummies and
the,banner: A couple of people
· a banner stating "Beware Boys,
Rape Will Not Be Tolerated"- smiled and did not take it
seriously, he said, but the mes. hung from the roof of Hamilton
sage was generally effective.
Smith Hall early Monday morn"Rape is a serious crime, not
.
.
ing.
The written protest referred - simply an offensive gesture on
to the rape of a University . so_mebody's part," said Aciukewomen in Stoke two weeks ago w ICZ.
According to Aciukewicz, the
by three UNH men.
At 7:45 a.m. Torn Aciukewicz, banner was written in black
a grad\ua re student, passed by letters, except for the words
Hamilton Smith. 'Tm glad the "Boys" and "Rape" which were
women are speaking up on writi:en in red lettering.
Deb Robinson,- also a witness
campus - and getting their
message across," he said.

of the display, said "I was ,,,
surprised, I've neve,r seen such
~
a dramatic protest."
"I didn't think it . was an
organized statement," said Robinson. "It was futile in a way,
that it was done so early when
not many people could see it."
Apparently;the banner was
hung between 6:30 and,7:30 a.m.
and removed by 9 a.m.
No individual or group has
stepped forward to take responsibility for the protest. Also, no
information has led to who
removed the figures and sign.

Condom sales ~ppl'ove d
By Frank Moore
"Dr. Patterson put on a scary students will be too embarrassed
and Robert Bosworth
presentation on th,e severity of to buy them there," said An drienne Anthony, 21, a senior
The MUB Board of Gover- AIDS," Keating said.
nors voted unanimously Thurs- "If it (condom sales) saves one communications major.
Chris Moucis, 22, a junior
day to sell condoms in Cat's life than it's worth it," Dr.. Peter
Closet as a prevention step in Patterson, director of health political science major, said the
move is beneficial since it will
the fight against AIDS.
services said.
According to board member
Student reaction appears to make students more aware of
. the AIDS epidemic.
Michael Keating, the condoms be mixed.
"I think it's good that the
will be sold in the Cat's Closet
"I think it's a good idea but
beginning shortly after spring I feel people will be embarrassed campus administrators are calbreak.
to buy condoms in the MUB. I ling attention to the AIDS
"This is ·not a money making think the decision promotes problem. Even if people don't
venture in any way," Keating (se:xual) responsibility," said buy condoms there I think the _
< said.
Julie Cross, 21, a senior com- attention will help.
"It's a health issue to promote munications major.--Cross said "Even if it helps one person it
safer sex," board member _Mike putting condom dispensers in is well worth it," Moutis said.
Sue Perry, 21, a junior psyTw-omey said. ·~we know stu- the university dormitories
dents are having se.x and we just would be a more effective way chology major, said the move
want to promote safe sex."
of preYenting the spread of is not necessary since condoms
are av 1alable at other nearby
_., According to Assistant Di- AIDS on campus.
rector of Student Activities
Tony Mineo, 21, a se.nior facilities, including Hood
Donald Harley, condoms are a chemistry major, said he strong-· House.
"I think it is good to educate
"legitimate consumer item."
ly agrees with move. "I hope
"I administer a student con- people take advantage of the students but this goes a little
vienience store and I think they service. All it has to do is help rob far," Perry said. Perry added
are a student convience item," one person to be successful," that ·UNH should bring speak:ers and movies discussing AIDS
Harley said.
Mineo said.
Condoms, along with AIDS
"I think it is a good idea but to campus to help· increase
pal)1phlets, will be placed in a people will feel funny buy_irif! . stud,ent awareness on AIDS and
them in Cat's Closet. I think its prevention.
corner of the store.

.: Spring fever hit UNH
this weekend, as a linger- ' ing warm front gave students a chance to dig out
their summer clothes, if
only for a few days. A's ot
ye st e r d·a y , t h e c. o I d
weath·er had returned.
See photos, page 2.
For the best in University comics, turn to page
19.
.

T~e New _Hampshire
will be published this Friday, -March 13. The
first issue after spring break will be published
on March 27, along with the s-econd edition
of Focus.
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Students ·get a sample of spring fever

NEWS
Salmonella on the rise

"True Role" of women
spoken by Pope

Salmonella, the best known source of food.
poisoning linking salmondla infections in people
to meat from infected farm animals.
Salmonellosis, the illness caused by salmonella
bacteria, sometimes causes no symptoms at all or
Pope John Paul II, marking International
it can cause days of abdominal cramps and diarrhea,
Women's Day, said yesterday the Roman Catholic
vomiting and fever. It is particularly worr:isome
Church is especially interested in the uncontested
in the very old or very young; it can kill. Scieµtists
affirmation of women's true role in the family.
at the federal centers for disease -control estimate
Town leaders in Tokyo have offered to carve 74
The Pope said the chu~ch is interested in the
between 400,000 . and 4 mi.llion Americans get
acres out -of a mountainside ,at' the~edge of Nakajo,
"just recognization of social and civ'il rights in the
salmonellosis annually, aiid 500 to 1,000 die.
at no charge, to make room for a Boston University ·light of the dignity and identity of each woman."
Specialists think the infection is striking more
branch.
.
·
He did not specify what he meant by a woman's
and more people each .year. Douglas L. Archer,
Kengo Suzuki, the town manager said, "We need
"true role" but the Roman Catholic Church, which
director of microbiology division of the U.S. Food
intellectual life. If an A111erican university comes supports social and civil rights' for women, also
• and Drug Administratjon's Center for Food Safety
we can be internationalized as well."
strongly supports the role of women as wives and
and Applied Nutrition thihks the increase is due .
They have .rounded up $10 million to lure the
mothers.
· to changes in the way Americans prepare meals.
University and have offered to build an entire campus ·
Symptoms. of infection can apear six to 72 hours
from the ground up if BU will set up iri their
· after the bacteria is ingested but usually do so within · community.
24 hours.
Nakajo is just one of the 24 Japanese cities and
The basic ways of avoiding salm,onellosis are:
towns pleading with American universities in a
•Wash hands thoroughly with soap and water before
project aimed at planting outposts of U.S. higher
preparing meals and eating.
education in Japan.
.
• Make sure animal foods, particularly poultry and .
Born· two years-ago, the politicians from the two
eggs are thoroughly cooked and properly stored.
Salvage operations to recover 82 bodies ~~lieved
countries met in Was.hi,ngton to discuss ways of
• Do not eat raw or cracked eggs ·or unpasteurized
to be inside the British ferry w hi~h capsized on
cutting Japan's lopsided trade surplus with the U.S.
milk. This includes chocolate mousse (made with
The committee's proposal calls for U.S. univer~ Friday night will take about two or three weeks,
. nw egg whites), homemade mayonaise and
said officials of the ferry company, Tow.i:isend
sities to open branches in eager host communities
homemade salad dressing.
.
Thoresen.
_
·
from southern Hiroshima to towns in northern
• After handling raw meat, wash cutting boards,
In calm seas and fair weather, the car-and-truck
Hokkaido . The branch campuses would be staffed
utensils and hands thqroughly in soap and hot water
by Amer-ican faculty. Instruction would be in English - ferry began rapidly taking on water as it left the
before they touch any other food.
harbor in Zeebrugge, Belgium. Survivors said within
and most students would be Japanese. But American
•Use acrylic or glass cutting boards rather than
_
and other foreign students are expected to eventually . one minute, the ship lifted and capsized.
wood for cutting meat. Acrylic and glass ar~ far
135 persons aTe believed_ to have drowned,
be attracted .to this setting as well.
less porous and do not give bacteria as many niches
including half of the crew. 408 persons were rescued.
The branch. campuses would .o pen new avenues
in which to hi-de.
'
· Peter Ford, managing director of Townsend
for U.S. professors and students to gain familiarity
• N e_v er use the same dish for raw and cooked·meat
with Japan and familiarity should sharpen J\.merica's .. Tho.resen, said Sunday that, "We still don't know
without washing it.
all the things that happened tO this ship ... w<:: are
- competitive· edge.
• Store cooked leftovers promptly and rehea_t them
quite co rHident that it is a matter of how -this ship
·thoroughly before eating.
. .
was operated on this particular ·night." ·
,• If you suspect food poisoning from eating in a
/ But, Ford refused to spenilate whether the fault
restaurant or other commercial establishments.
was human or technical. He said "complete answers"
or have questions about restaurant or grocery store
would have to await the conclusion of the official ·
sanitation, call your local Board of Health or the
inquiry.
State Department of Public Health, 1-800-3221
7203 from 9 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. weekdays.

Japan eager to
host BU campus

Ferries will keep running

\'

'\'
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Senate passes meal. increases
By Bryan Alexander
'the.: sru denc sc.:·i1ate approved
the budgets for Reside ntial Lift.
and for Dining Services at the
senate meeting Sunday, all()w ing increases; in both· areas for
next semester.
The prices for meal plans
offered by Dining Services saw ·
an average of 7 percent increase
next year Jue to inflationary
increases and funding for renovations according to Ingeborg
Locke, director of Dining Ser-.
vICes.
Dining Se.rv i.ces set a 19
ineal/ week plan -at $ 1,278, a L1
meal/week plan at $ 1,196, a 5
· lunch/week phrn at $522, and

a 15 meal plan ;ti $ 15_1. ·
The increase is necessary to
support a repair and renovation
project for the dining halls, said
Locke . This amount rose 5 I
percenr, from $_113,400 this year,
to S506,500 for next year.
. Locke sa·id the projects which
were due to be fixed included
the ·walk-in refridgerator in
Huddleston, the replacement
qf a walk-in refrigerator in
Philbrook, new -carpeting in
Stillings Hall, and new chai-r-s
in Philbrook.
Locke said several of the ·
replacements in Philbrook were ,
long overdue. She said some of
the eguiprne~t that is being

·Force irks student

replaced has been there since .
Philbrook openet,i in 1970.
"This is equipment that is
heavily, heavily used," saiJ
Locke.
Locke warned if this equipment is not rep laced soon; the
problem will compound and
students will ,end up paying
more.
"If you don't spend that much
money on it today, you're going
to be spending more on it in the
future," said Locke.
Dean of Student Affairs J.
Gregg Sanborn, said Paul Fairbrook, a nationally reputed
dining service expert, examined
the University 's dining service
program. Sanborn said Fair brook's report was _excellent,
labeling UNH's service the best
he had come across in rec'e nt
years.
Sanborn said to maintain this
kind of excellence required
increased funding .
"The question really becomes ·
one of do we want that kind of
a di.n ing service," asked Sanborn, "or are we willing to settle

Malcolm recalls. 'Tm really glaJ
By K risty Markey
Friday night in Stoke Hall, no one got hurt. Those guys are
FebLi•ary 7. Freshman Todd out of contro-J."
The officers, believing that
Makolin ·a nd a few of his friends
are engaged in a shaving cream Malcolm was resisting arrest,
fight, a typical Stoke pastime. · used what a police officer might
As the battle becomes more call necessary force to subdue
This weekend's warm weather led to a host of outdoor activities:
fierce, Malcolm rest>rts to the the subject.
MEALS, page 7
(Lyena Hayes photo)
use of his shiny, black, rubber- · - Malcolm was dragged down
band gun. He t-ake_s .refu~e in the hall backwards, taken down his room, and waits until the stairs on the elevator to the
hallway is silent before sk>wly police cruiser and transported
sticking his head out the door, to the Durham police station
his arrn holding the gun first. where he was read his rights and
Sudde·nly, a hand grabs him by the charge . He rnmpla _ined By Bryan Alexander
was closed once when the go- tion urges the governrhent to
the back ,of the n·e ck and· pulls about the unnecessary force use'd
vernment suspected it was h<)us- keep the University "open and ·
In an un usual move the Stll in his arrest and was prornptly dent senate looked beyond local
him our of his room.
ing and training guerillas fight ~ accesible" to students said
_ "freeze, up against the wall!" told that w~is ·a separate issue.
ing against the government. She Clarke . Clarke said the bill·
problems at UN H and V(?ted to
"Separate issue," says Mal- support tl1e Universir,y of El said when no proof was found did ~or support ·political iss~es,
Public Safety, responding to
but the right for students, to
a call concerning a possible colm in disbelief, "that IS the Salvador in its struggle to stay
to prove this, public press-ure
1
forced the government to reop- receive an . educat"i,on. This
-firearm on the sixth floor of issue.
._
.
open.
Glen Squatritu, also a fresh Stoke Hall, has arrived.
According to Sabra Clarke, ~n the University . But the -, enabled-thesenate;which?voids_
.. Any cop co uhl s.e e it was a- man, heard ~the officers order the -resolution's author, the government is _reluctant_· to sµpporriµg _politi'cal issue~, t(~
.
_sur.port the _resolut_~o.n. .
FPY-.~>~,folq >_hp,_,syy~\ )? .~~f,, .? ~t~~1!~\ !" -~ t~1!: (~[1~1. ~t_>J;~:~~ ! _n~ ,~ir~~p t~e , _yp) verst~.yJ1.,a_\ ~~~!\}1pd~r, co~- ):~r.ovi?~. ~~~din~ s_h~ said._ _ ·.,
· m his room. ButOffICers C,anley, gun, but 1n the confu~10n that stant threat of closure by the
• ·, Ther.e- are pol-1t1cal 1mpli· This accounts for the sect10n
- Dean and Qualls and Sergeant folio.wed, Malcolm took a harsh El Salvador goverfl.m:ent. :f]frke. V ~f.: rbe rnsulution ,w p. ic:h :srntes 1' catioqs;~"said;S:frf G Chai~p~rSor1
.
Buinicky did nor appear to be~1.tmg._
said this is a plea prqtectmg the _ the student senate urges the Warne~ Jone;, . . ~ut :4',it.h the
notice . According to several . While one cop was lookmg freedom of education.
. government of El Salvador to emphasis o_n education 1t s somewitnesses involved in the shav..- 1~ ( the rubber_: band_gun) over,
"lt provides a state ·of solid - c res~ore ~L!nding. ro ·the Na~ion~I ·thing w~ can support."
.Parl1mentarian Robert
1ng cream fight, the four officers the _others were n~~ghing~ him arity, supporting the right of Urnvers1ty of El Salvador s;11d
slamm,e d Malcolm againsT the up tn the ha-llway, says Squa
Clarke.
education " said Clarke.
The main part of the _resi>lu- UES. page 8
wall even after the gun had·bee1i • tri_~o . Malc(?lm yelled at the
Clarke' said fhe University
tell
to
gun
the
hol~rng
o(hcer
Th~y
ha~d.
h,is
fro11}
grabbed
ordered Malcolm to put his th~ tithers •~was.fake, but the
hands against the wall, then officer rem~amed. sd~nr ..
The U rnyersny mndent resh/>ved his head into the door
and slapped -the cuffs on him. port, filed by_ Sergeant ~arl .
Sonne who a,rnved on the sixth By Chris Pollet
·
probably last for at least two will continue."
Malcolm does not recall the floor after Malcolm had been
Members of the UNH pol- months.
"If the investigations don't .
officers identifying themselves cuffed, does not include the itical science department believe
"You may see indictments continue, and the lawbreakers
struggle b_e tween Malcolm and President Ron,!ld Reagan will
or saying anything to him.
issued soon as a result of these aren't brought to justice, then
"My head was _down, s<:> I the officers. According to the resign between June and Sepinvestigations," W~rth said, who future lawbreakers 1n govern· didn't see any uniforms. I report,, "Off. Ganley had en - tember of 1987 after further
also said that everyone tied to ment will be enc9uraged to take
involved
subject
the
countered
,
·
on
guys
the
just
was
it
thought
investigations of the Iran-contra the controversy is still involved. policy into their own hands,"
the hall. Thar's why I fought GUN. page 6
controversy following the newly
"It has become clea·r that Wirth warned.
back,''
published Tower Commission federal laws were violated in
When the indictments are
Report, accotding to .associate opposition to_specific legislation made public, grand juries will
professor of political science and U.S. foreign policy was deliberate upon them . The
·
Clifford Wirth.
being made in violation with grand jury members will be
The Tower Commission Re- specific federal laws," Wirth chosen by the special prosecport ( now available at Durham said. "The seriousness of the utor 's office and will be made
·Book Exchange in paperback) affair far outweighs the illegal- up of "average Americans. It
is just the beginning of a long ities which wer.e uncovered could be a grammar school
period· 9f investigations which during Watergate,'' Wirth , teacher or a postman," Wirth
will ine.vitably lead to the full added.
said.
story on the controversy. "The
Reagan has been directly tied
The possible fallout from the,
Tower Commission is just to such illegalities by Admiral
whole a ff air could be a loss of
scratching the surface," Wirth John Poindexter, who has stated · _Republican support in the 1988
said. 'The real information will . that he indicated twice to Reapresidential election. "There
be coming out in the subsequent .· gan that diverted funds were is a · good possibility that
investigations."
going to Nicaraguan contras.
(George) Bush will b~ out of the
The follow-up investigations .
Winh raised the question of running due to his close proxare being conducted by the "Who's making policy?" to ·imity to the NSC," Wirth said.
Off ice of Independent Council which he replied, "It appears
The future is not clear but it
as well as the Federal Bureau that policy has been made by
is a busy one for everyone
of Investigation (FBI). The a few of the president's men and
involved in the controversy.
investigations are focusing on if that happens then the NSC
"The public will continue to
a broad range of criminal (National Security Council) is
investigate and prosecute those
charges against current and fo.ncgoning like the KGB."
who have violated the Consti· ,. former government officials.
"We must ask,'Is the U.S. a
.
tution," Wirth said.
The felonies range from con- constitutional democracy or is
Wirth said he will use the
spiring to defraud the govern- it a government run by a few
Tower Commission Report in
ment, obstructing justice, and renegade idealogues?' " Wirth
his Policy and Program Evaluamaking false statements to the asked. "le is by asking ·this
tion Seminar (700/ 800) next
The Tower Commission Report barely scratches the surface government. Investigations are question that the investigations
semester.
of the Iran-contra scandal, according to Political Science still in their early stages and will
professor Clifford Wirth. (Stu Evans photo)

Senate supports El ·Salvador

0

Reagan will .resign, sayS prof
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ONTHE ·SPOT
·. Has- the removal Of food .
and beverage s from the
Dimond Library last year

''No, no.t really. I go there
to study, and if I want a
soda, I sneak it in."
Laura F /etcher ·
Sophomore
Undeclared

.

"It hasn't changed that
much. If people want food,
they go to the M UB, eat .
there and come back. I work in the library and
there's less of a mess to ·
·
clean up."
David Butzko· _
. Freshman
. Mechanical Engineering

changed your study
habits?

· ''It really hasn't. We sneak
food in anyway. It's just
inconvenient not to have
it downstairs."
· Jennifer Wiggin
Junior
Communications

"I never knew there was
food here in the first place. ·
I usually study in the main
part of the library, and
never saw the machines in
the 24-hour room."
Kevin Collins
·J~nior
Electrical Engineering

/

.· . CLINIC
.. ·.·. ·•·· · .
-FREE OPEN REHEARSAL AND . . ·. . .·
. ·t·.h CLARK TERRY .
.
Wl.
MARCH 23, 1987'
Improvisation Clinic
Open rehearsal with
· · ~lark Terry Sextet ·
. Open .rehearsal .w ith _
The Seacoast Big Band ·
David·Seiler, Director"

,

J~T~

.·

Strafford Room, MUB
1-2p~m.
2-4.p.m.
7'-9.p.m. · ·

SPONSORED BY MUSIC EDUCATORS
N~TIONAL CONFERENCE (MENC)
· UNH Chapter
Funded by PFO
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Gephardt backs working man ~C....A_<I~._EN_D___A...R
_________~
:8y M ary Lea ,P alo
The working man's presidential candidate, R ep. Richard
Gephardt (D-Mo . ) summed up
his campaign_ speech in Dover
la.s t Friday to Local 2208, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, by quoting the
working man's writer.
Finishing on a hopeful note,
Gephardt said like author John
Steinbeck, he too sees America
riot in the ljght of a setting sun
but in "the crimson light of a
rising sun made possible by men
and women of will and vision."
Gephardt wants those men and
women with him, and lockedout Sjrnplex workers want hope.
The best-dressed person in
the packed union hall on Pierce
St. in his blue suit, white shire
and school-striped tie, Gephardt
was rnmpletely at home in his
surroundings. He presented his
message ·_ this country needs a
new management philosophy
- in a straight forward manner.
He was warmly received.
The audience was primed by
the imrndµction giv.en by Peter
Kellman. K~llman, an APL...:.:_
CIO legislative committeeman
"on loan" to Local 2208, said
Gary Hart, who spoke to the
union at their Portsmouth rally
Feb . 16, had decided to make
that speech the night before .
Gephardt, he said, had decided
to speak here long before that.
'Tm not here as a cam paigner," .Gephardt said. 'Tm
here in solidarity with you. I
want to t:ry to redress the logical
and legitimate ·grievances you
nave in the way you've been
treated."
· Gephardt praised the uni~·n
leadership . He promised to
address the Armed Services ·
Committee on ·the Simplex
issue, saying he is concerned .
about the .quality of the product
Simplex now produces, and felt
there might .be a violation ,,of
national security interests. ·

(K e llrrian and two union
representatives are in Washington this week talking to the
Armed Se rvices Committee.
Kellman said Rep.Joseph Brennan of Maine had sent a letter
to the Pentagon about Simplex.) ·
Voicing his main message,
Gephardt said "We don't have
a problem with workers in this
country; we have a problem with
management." He condemned
the Reagan administration for
having a leadership style where
· control is substituted for leadership and management. He
held Reagan responsible for a
"climate" in the country that
includes:
, • contempt for 'federal employees. It just gets contempt
back, he said. _Gephardt compared the Simpiex lockout to
the PATCO strike which oc . cured early in Reagan's administration. The air traffic con. trollers who wanted better
working conditions were fired.
Now , he said, the current con-.
trollers have the same complaints because manage~ent
has not worked things out. · ·
• the value of greed. Ge -

phardt cited Iv an Boe sky and
the arrests on W all Stre e t as
related to "an ethic" expressed
by Washington leadership.
"This is not the ethic of the
American people. It's not yours
and it's not mine." ·
• a disregard for the law:
Gephardt made his foreign
policy statement by referring
to the Iran-contra scandal. He
said he "led the fight on the
floor" when Congress voted
eight times to cut off contra aid.
Gephardt also attacked Reagan
for stacking . the supposedly
neutral National Labor Relations Board and Nuclear Regulatory Commissiqn with people "who don't want the ~aws
enforced.''
Paula Willis, editor of Rank
and File for the United Auto
Workers, asked a question about
plant closings . Gephardt said
we need "a tough but fair plantclosing law,'' like the one in
West Germany. Management
would be responsible for giving
a one year notice , retraining
workers, and seeing that pen-

GEPHARDT, page 6

5Llf1f1ER Jogs/!!!

Upwar·d Bound

•-Tu t o r · Counselors'
*Work with high school students;
*Resid~ntial UNH program;
* June 12 to August 14;
i*Wo.rk-study preferred;
,, ,, )•
~ More Information & Applications
·
·
Robinson House, 862-1562;
*Applications due March 20th.-.

TUESDAY , MARCH IO _
,Summer Job Fair-50 employers with summer job opportuniti~s
for you! Granite State Room, MU B, 10 a.m. to 2,p.m.
. ·
Chemistry Lec;ure Series -"R~don removal from groundwater
supplies 10 New Hampshire," by Nancy Kinner, UNH Civil
Engineering Department. Room L- 103, Parsons, 11 a.m.
. to 12:30 p.m., open to public.
.
Women's Studies Seminar Series -"Shakespeare's Sisters:
Women Writers in Renaissance England." Betty Hageman,
Dept. of English. Carroll/Belknap Room, MUB, 12:30-2
p.m.
.
Student Recital #5 -Bra.tton R~cital Hall, Paul Arts, 1 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11
Computer Scien(e Colloquium-"Learning From Noisy Data,"
by Philip Laird, Yale University. Room 310, Kingsbury, 3:40
.
.
p.m., open to public.
--.
<)-

'

UNH Symphonic Band-Nicholas Orovich, directing. Granite
State Room, MUB, 8 p.m .
.
·
.

THURSDAY, MARCH 12
Brown Bag-It in the Galleries-Gallery Talk: Robert Sennhauser,
Photographer from St. Mary's College of Maryland. Galleries,
Paul Arts, 12:.30 p.rn.
EOS Col_loquium:."Spe~tr~! Characterization: Red Spruc:e
U ndergorng Forest Declme. Dr., Barrett N. Rock, JPL. Room
205, Nesrruth Hall, 4 p.m.
·
MUSO Film-"Journey of Natty Gann." Strafford Room, MUB,
7 & 9:30 p.m., students $1, general $2.

FRIDAY, MARCH 13
Last day to drop cours·e s or withdraw from the University
without academIC liability.
.

CALENDAR INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 322, MUB.
(Observe deadlines

OQ

pr:ope~Jorms)

The New H~mpshire (USPS .379-280) is published and distributed semi~ ·
weekly throughout the academic _year. Our off ices are located in R_oom ;,
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N .H. 03824. Business. ' .
. Office hours: Monday - F'rid~y 10 am - 2 pm. Academic ye~r subscription:
$24.()0.Third dass postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
· checlc their ads the first day . The New Hampsh'i-re will in n6 case be
: ·responsible for typograph•,:al or 'other errors, b\lt will reprint th'a-t part
of an advertisemen t in which--a typographical err.o r appears, if noti'fied
imme9iately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH ·03824·. 10,000 copies printed per issue
by l o'f!_rnal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.

·LEGAL PROB_LEMS?
.We-can help ...
FREE CONSU-LTATIONS
ThrougH th.e Student Senate
. 11

legal ser~ices are av<j!i·lab le to undergraduates
free of charge .

□

·~~~~:

S~nd free "God Made Me" poster
or, send free poster along with
';;
week Summe;r opportunities in Appalachia □ to: Brother Jack Henn,
Glen~ary Home Missioners, P.O. Box 46561-8, Cincinnati, ~H. 45246-561,,

Address

City - --'--,--~- --'-----'"--'--'------

Telephon~

-L--, _

State _ _ _ __ iip _ _ _ __

___,__.,___,,_..:..,-..- , ---;,..
,, - - - -

022/ 87

·'

...

· Ear.t h -Sciences Colloguium-"St. rike-Slip Duplex Structures
in Pseudo-Tachylite Generation Zones rn So. Maine & New
Hampshire," by Mark Swanson, l)niversity of Southern Maine.
Room 119,James 4_p .m ., open to public.
·

LAWYER'S HOU R$:
. Tu.e ~day lO am
1 pm 8:30 pm MUB rm 131'
Wednes,d'ay 7 - 8:30·,pm ,.:.
Thursday 1 - sp:m
· Pho ne# 862-1 712

'i -
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f

ACADEMIC

i

· PIZZA LUNCHES: Join other non-caditional
at the Non-Traditional
SCHOLARSHIPS : Several scholarships will be .stwdents for pizza on Fridays
Center; $1 per slice, noon -1 p.m.
awarded ·to qualified gra.duate a?d un~ergraduate Student
students in the College of Life Sciences and lnfoi;mation: 862-:1,647.
Agriculture including Thompso? School of A_ppljed MUSICAL POTLUCK: , Sponsored by NonScience for the 1987-88 Academte Year. Appltcat1on Traditional Student Center. Bring instruments,
materials are available in departmental offices ·voices, or simply an enjoyment of music! B_ring
and the Dean's offices (201 Taylor Hall) . Deadline: som~ food to share; beverages will be provided.
27.
March
Kids are welcome. Wednesday, March 11, UnderI
wood House, 5:30-8 p.m. Information: 862-3647.
ATHLETICS & RECREATION
ART EXHIBITION AND OPENING: WIN's
DAY CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED : Coun - BEST: The Jewelry and Weaving of Winifred Clark
camp
day
a
Wildcat,
Camp
UNH
selors needed for
Shaw and SIX REALITIES : John Christian Andfor children, grades 1-6. June 22 -A~~ust 7; ~:3_0 erson, Juqy Haber!, Debor_a~ Kar:iy Hull, Jeff ~ull,
a.in. to 4 p .m. weekdays only. (Trainin~ week is Candace Walters, and Heidi Whitman. Reception:
June 22.) Positions: general counselors, ltfeguards, Monday, March 23, 5-7 p.m. Exhibit; March 24 .
and specialists in arts & crafts, n~ture and SJ?Orts. through April 29. Hours : Mon-Wed 10 a.m. to 4
Must by 18 or old.er, and prev10us experience p.m., Thur. 10 a.m. to 8 pm., Sat. & Sun. l-5 p.m.,
working with children. Dept. of Rec. ?ports, now UNH Art Galleries, Paul Arts.
taking applications . Room 151, .Field house.
Information: 862-2031.
ALMOST APRIL FOOL'S DAY DAWN DANCE:
Sponsored by UNH/Country Danc:r.s. Contr~ SECOND-QUARTER PHYSICAL EDUSATION dance to dawn, a New England trad1t1on . MuslC
CLASSES: Sponsored by Dept. of Ph~sical Edu- and calling by : Swallowtail, Lamprey River ~and,
cation. Spring elective activity classes begin Monday, Mostly Maine Country Dance Orchestra and M!chael
March 23 through Tuesday, May 12, except for McKernan, with fiddler April Limber and friends.
tennis which begins on May, April 6 through All dances taught. Dancers need to w~ar soft shoes.
·
·
Tuesday, May 12.
Satruday, March 28, New Hampshire Hall, 8:30
p.m. to 6:30 a.m. All welcome.
CAREERS
EFFICIENT READING WORKSHOP: .Sponsored
All of the following events _are sponsored by Career by Non -Traditional -Student Center. Presemed
Planning and Placement.
by TASk. Workshop will introduce ~trategies that
will help you get the most out of the time you spend
INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP: Make those reading. Monday, March 30, :Underwood House,
interviews col.int! Tuesday, March 10, Forum Room, 3-4 p.m. Information:·862-3647.
.
Library, 4-5 p.m.
JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES WORKSHOPS :
Learn how to make the most of your job searchtips and techniques on how to uncover the "hidden"
job market. Thursday, March 12 ,' 7-8 p.m. and
-Wednesday, March 25, 4 -5 p.m . Forum Room .
Library.
· PERSONNEL/ HUMAN RESOURCES CAR~~R
NIGHT: Find out more about career opportunmes
in personnel and.human re~ources from 4 panelists.
Wednesday, March 25, Forum Room, Library, 7
p.m.

GENERAL

HEALTH
STRESS, PRESSURES, RELAXATION AND
COPING STRATEGIS: Sponsored -by Health
Education, Health Services. Experimental works~op
allowing participants to explore various relaxat10n .
techniques and practice individual coping skills.
Tuesday, March 10, Babcock, 7 p.m. and Wednesday, .
March 11,J~sse Dow, 7 p,.m.

AND

HEALTH: Sponsored
WOMEN STRESS
_by Health' Educatioo-, '. ~~alth Ser~ic:s. Workshop
directed tow.a rds _s peofK women s issues, stress,
and lifestyle management for _w?r:n~n in the_ 80s.
A look at pressures and possib·il.tties of being a
female student at UNH . Thursday, March 12,
Hubbard, 7:30 p.m.

MEMORIAL UNION PRIORITY SCHEDULING
DEADLINE: The dealine for scheduling events
in the MUB for 1987-88 is Friday, April 3. Any MEETINGS
· requests received after the deadlin~ will be honore?
on a first-come first-served basts is. Please submit UNH MODEL UNITED NATIONS ORGANIrequests in wri;ing ..Contact the Scheduling Office, ZA'fION MEETING: Anyone interested in the
Room 322, Ml.JB 862-1526.
-workings of the U .N. or in attending a collegiate
U.N. simulation is welcome. Sundays, Room 325,
INTERNATIONAL CAREERS NIGHT : Spon- Horton, 7 p.m.
·
sored by Center for International Persp:ctives/ Career Planning & Pla<;emen~. Spea_kers with CATHOLIC STUDENT ORGANIZTON METinternational experience in private industry, TING: For planning and in.format.ion about
education, government and the Peace Corps . upcoming evets. Tuesday, March 24, Room 15,
Tuesday, March 10, Ro0m A -218, Paul Arts, 7- Catholic Student Center, 8 p.m.
·
·
·
9 p.m.

_ TICE INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMIT., NO
TED TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIV-

(continued from page 3)
him at the involved in rhe shaving cream
rescr;rining
and was
room on the 6th· flljor. Be then fight. "He (Malcolm) cried co
came out of the room as ordered explain chat is wasn't real."
'Tm not sure what's going
and was ordered i_mo a position
against the side of the hallway . on now," says Malcolm, "I guess
He arc·empced to back off the I have to talk to my lawyer a'nd "
wall resulting in having to be figure it ·o ut." Steven White, .a
forcefully put in_ro the search University lawyer provided free
·
by Legal Services, is Malcolm's
position ... "
Malcolm was released on lawyer. Bue Malcolm isn't sure ·
approximately $15 bail and whether or nor Whice '. will be ·
charged with violation of "re- able to cake any legµ! action
spect for ochers, " changed from against Public Safety if he
criminal threatening, the charge decides ro sue them. Public
at the rime o.f the arrest accord- Safety a~d Legal Services are
ing co the UNH News Bureau. bo.c h pa rt l.>f the U n iv er s it y
system.
His trial is April 10.
"I can't afford a lawyer
"le was just fun,'.' says fresh m~rn Ron Tashjian, who was th<mgh," says Malcolm.

----GEPHA RDT
(continued from page 5)
sions were not interrupted. The laws are still good, it's just
Willis said la.ter she was pleased that Reagan won't enforce
·
with his answer and thought them."
Gephardt's popularity reGephardt (and Gov. Michae1
Dukakis, D -Mass.) had a real mained high with Local 2208,
grasp of the concerns of "grass- as he took time to shake hands
with children and lead the
roots America."
Gephardt said, "I want to singing of "Bappy Birthday"
leave you with hope. l have the to 33 year Simplex veteran Bob
·
.
.
· sense you've lost some." He Tessie.
Ray Hamel said, "He's got
renewed his promise to "get all_
the facts on the table" about great ideas. I hope the re~t of
the country can hear him and
.
Simplex.
.
. He, said President Harry get to know him."
Union President Ned Dup1S.Truman was his hero because
he had the courage of this lessie, and Linda Dandeneau,
convictions. "He did what_he a union spouse, both of whom
thought was right, even wtt_h had dinner with Gephardt pethe threat of the loss of his fore the meeting, found h_im
well -versed on the Simpl~x
popularity.".
Gephardt's only unpopular issues and having a:· sense of
statement was a response to the where it fits on the national
quesdon of whether he, thought scene. As co whether Gephardt
states should be able to overrule is che best labor candidate,
the .national gQvernmenr on Duples·sie gave a Qoncoi;ninittal
labor issues. (The state pepart- sinile and said, "That r~mains
·, 1 :' . •
, ,•
menr of Employment S'ec':lrity to be seen'._''.
said .
Paul
Bill
Steward.
Shop
a
situation
calls the Simple~
lockout while the NLRB labels in 1980 the labor unions could
it a strike.) Without missing a not deliver the vote. After six
beat Gephardt ,said, 'T kno~ in - years of Reagan,.?e. thinks the
your case that would be an 1988 union vote will be more
advantage. But we've got state cohesive."
That also remaiq.s to be seen.
governments that are worse_
than the Reagan administration.

WE WORK.AS
LATE AS YOU DO

ITlES, ROOM 322, MUB. (Observe deadlines
on proper forms)

Come to the NEW

FISH SHANTY
_Whenever you need clear, quality copies, come to
Kinko's·. We're open early, open late, and open
weekends.
When you're working lat~, it's good Jo know you're not
·
working alone.

Eat for Health
• A New Healthier Menu
Broiled, Poached, Charbroil

• Daily Chef's Special
• Waitress Service and your
favorite Lunch & Dinner Cocktails
Now serving until 9:00 pm, Sundays 1-1:00-7:00

471 Central Ave., Dover, N .H.
.

. Take Out Still Available

. 7494348

·.

Great copies. Great people.

S1 Main Street, Durham
868-6322
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· FRANK TORRE

By Mary Lea Palo . ~. .
. "Air Force Capt. Vincent J. Pafo, arch. Cadet· "Palazzo s~id "th'e .
It is probably the only social acted only as advisors.
Military Ball celebrates four
. event at UNH that has a sabre
After a welcome from Army years of hard work in pursuit
· detaiL
Lt.- -Col. Charles Adkins, guests of a commission iq t_h e military.
The highlight of the· evening enjoyed a dinner prepared and
The sabr~ ceremony, she said,
for the 300 in attendance at the served ·by students in Hotel 403, "presents the commissionees
annual Reserve Officer Trainii;ig taught by Prof. Sylvia Marple. ·- to you in the e::ommunity. It is
Corps Ball la.st Saturday _in, the . ,P articipation _by this 'segment truly · their beginning ." She
MUB was the _p resentation of o(the UNH community always · called the names of the 31
the ROTC senior -cadets under · means far better food than the corrimissionees and their es an arch of crossed sabres.
cadets will eat'at similar func- corts. Each couple paus-ed .in
Hosting ofthe"'.mil ball" is ti.ons when they attend active front of the ,arched sabres for ·
done by the Army anq the Air military duty. .
a photograph and a: moment of
Force in alternate .years·. This _ · Those .with 'n o connection to recognition.
year it was the Army's turn, so · ROTC ofteri see the Zais Hall· Air Force Cadet Tom Hale
it was Army Capt: Thomas _E. · based program as a single 1.J,nit. and hi-s date Kris Marchand
Turner who loo~ed harried as While t_here is cooperation remember watchin·g the presthe evening began. He looked . between the Army and the Air' entation of cbmmissionees last
mo-re relaxed as the event took Force, the .programs differ in year and looking forward to it. ,
off and flowed smoothly under many respects. _
.
This year it was their turp..
the direction of Army ·Cadet
The Military Ball enjoys the
. Marchand, who is not a cadet, •
-Adrienne Palazzo and her ball support of many people; par-. said for her it symbolized leavcommittee.
.
ents, retired generals, and fa- ing UNH. Cadet Hale said there
. As wit.h all ROTC functions rnlty members.
·
were not very many ceremonies
cha.irperson of the·Student~ For
the U niversity."council, which · outside of classroom instruction, . After _dinner the Army and and this one "makes you feel
officially supports the U niver- arrangements were· made and Air. Force cadets i'n the six- _ like you're getting somewhere."
sity System's 1988-89 biennial work completed by the cadets. . member sabre detail took their
RO:tC staff, Capt. Turner and pli1ces to form the ·ceremonia:l BALL~ page 18
budget.
In the rationale, the resoltiori.
states, '.' We.'find the budget
responsible and . reasonable. We
realize that i.t will be addressing
maqy problems here. "
•The senate also passed ,a
resolution from Finicial Affairs
and Admistration coun~il chairpe'rs'bn Chris Heisenberg. This
resc)lution urged the state le g.islanire to fund the renovations
-planned for the Field House and
the Paul Sweet Oval. . .
• Chris Germain was p pointed to the position of Assist.ant )3us.iness ManageL This
.is a·traioing position for the spot
of SAFO business manager,
according to current SAFO
busin~ss. m~riag~r'J.im/Griffith'.'~Giiffith said Germiin: wilf be
taking over. ·his jo_b as of 1':l;~y
1. .
.

·. Senate briefs
By Bryan Alexander ·
The student senate passed .the
Recreational fee for the 1987
school year, agreeing to a five
dollar hike. The fee for next year
·will be $43, according to Recreatfona) Sp()f(S director Michael
O'Neil.
- O'Neil hinted that if the Field
Hl)USe · )111provements are not
funded by the legislature t~an
the money 1riight have to come
from the students. ' .
. ..
• Residential Life chairperson Robert Rodlei- said ·his
survey on th.e sriack bar was
completed. Out of 495 students
polled 1 9.0' percent are .i n favor
of the project, a_s opposed to 8
percent who · are against the
prnj~ct. · · .... . ·
·
''The bottom line is that
whenever students are given an
o_ptiQr(whid-( can· only help .t_~e
qtiali-tf bf life, rhky're g<;>in:g: ro,1
be forit," said Rodler. · ,_ ·" ·
.. ·• the s~nate passed a resol1:1ti_9n propo~ed hy Li_z Gibbs,

a

- - - ~ - -._ MEALS
(continued from page 3)
for something ·less." '
. From this tor,;il $_1 .35,'000 is
During the debate, se _n ator being spent on a Stoke Hall fire
Glenn _Harcourt said several alarm upgrade. Bischoff said this
p0incs senators were making ca,me about after the plan to put
about improvements in the , carpeting in Stoke Hall to lower
administra(iv.e budgets :w.ere . the, noise in hallways was put
being passed over dhle. to lack . into a fut_u re plan . of time in the senate ·m eetings.
Ironicalfy, this carpet will
This i~ .a ,problem wliitp has · deaden the -s ounds of fire alarms
been discu§sed in .the past, · toa p9inr.,below safe~y levels,
according to Student Actvity Fee said Bischoff. She said the with
Chairperson Warn.er Jontrs ;, , • the capet the ·alarm would not
Jones said that several points register at 75 _decibles "at the
.·w ere brought up and passed _pillow" as r~quired.
over because oJ time _consider~
':Then~ isn't a way to get the'
ations.
alarn:i in the hallway loud
"It's a horrible . syst~m,'.'. enough,withour literally causing
agreed Student Activity Fee·. ear damage," said Bischoff.
Organization Busines~ _Ma:nager,
The only,altei:native is having
Jim Griffith.
. . .
speaket:" .i n each room for the
. Jones said_the adt:ninistrative alarm sa:jd Bischoff to prepare
budgets would be more effective for th~ sarpetiQ.g. This accounts
if they could be dissc;cted by for the dramatic increase.
·committees for a · prolonged .•·. , the bridg_~t calls for a drop
length of time. 'T his committee · of
Jtercent in the Residenwould hammer ou.i:'any. difficul- · ti.~J: 'Life -"t,eserve budget to
;ties it had with the fodget .
$6'37A87: Assistant Dean For
Ideally these thoroughly dis- Student Affairs,_Anthony Zizos,
cussed budgets would be brought defended the idea of maintainbefore the senate with the · ing a healthy reserve.
_committees approval said Jones.
Zizos recalled a case when a
·This would save time in the state law was passed requiring
· senate meetings and make the all University housing units to
discussion far more important.
have smoke detectors. He said
· Jones said a new budget the law called for the alarms to
process is being discussed for , be put in within six months, so
next year.
. . . bud.g .efing for them was not
The fees · for living in Resi- '. ·possible. ,
dential Life increased by an
The University relied on the
average of 5 percent as ·well for . reserves to pay for $250,000 ·
next year.
project, said Zizos.
The main bulk of this increase
. Zizos s,aid the reserve c·an
w 111 be going. i,hto repair -a:rid serv:e af ,an klte~native for ratt
, renovations according to Carnl , )nc;r:~ases. He said a good reser~e
. Bischoff director of Residential ; can.relieve needed funds, avoid_Life. Thts line item increased ing unneccesary rate increases.',
·.:. 8.2~."l.:P~.r~ent...tQ,,..$JJ)_
2_LOQQ,., -"'--"' . •."'·' -•-,.
,""~"'""',;,,,.,,,'lw.;:,""',,,.,st..., ""'~ • /Ii;."'·•·, .:"•~

a
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WHEN YOlJ LEAVE SCHOOL,

HEAD UPSTREAM-TO STATE STREET.
If you'd like to getyour feet wet with a position that offers solid ad~ancement potential, start
your career off right at State Street. We have immediate, full time opportunities that will get
you into the swim of things right from ·the start.

.ACCOUNT CONTROLLERS
Our rapid and continuing growth creates ~xciting career ·opportunities within our Mutual
Funds, Master Trust and Global Custody Divisions. As an Account Controller, you'·II join the
team ofthe largest Mutual Fund Custodian in the nation, with more than a quarter trillion
do-liars under custody; you'll work directly with M,oney Managers and be respons ible for
controlling and administering the portfolio's assets, liabilities and income. As a Portfolio
Accountant, you'll work with Investment Advisers to control pension, profit :sharing and
endowment fund portfolios for the nabofs largest Master Trustee, with assets of over-100..
billion dollars. Within our Global Custody Division, Portfolio Accountants work with domestic
and international clients investing in global securities, communicating with worldwide subcustodian banks and cHenls on a daily basis.
Join a leader in the financial s,~rvices industry and look forward to a-formal training progr~m,
an excellent career. track anO a professional work environment.
·
.
.

INVEST 'IN YOURFU:fUR~--,
Succ~ssful candidates will be detail oriented with good ~ommunicatiori and organizatio.n,~I ..
skills, a solid understanding of Accounting principle_;; and preferably a Bachelor's degree in ,a ·,.
1
'·
-business discipline, includirt,g at least one year of Accounti'ng coursework.

DIVE RIGHT IN. /

.
.'
''
.
,,
Check with your Placement Office to find out when Sta!e Street will be on t:amp~s, or if you
prefer, mail your resume to Emp,oyment Department,' State Street Bank and Trust Company,
.

1776 Heritage ~ive, Nor~h Quin~y, MA02171.
.

:: : : A~ equal opportunity employer.

.

·
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W Omen~s program lacks ·. men

· 53 Main St., Durham, N.H.

868-1092

·_

For All Your Optical

· ··

Needs

,;,- /
•Quality Eyecare
· •Full Service
·
•Eye Examinations

SAVE 20%
off all sunglass~s in stock

-'-'· bolle..
-~

f VlJARNFT ,
SUNG·L ASSES- ·styles
Include: •Ray-Ban •Vuarne t
•Balle' •Serenge_tti •C arrera

·.1.1:i(',L-\~~f\ Hi'

BAUSCH & LOMB
ir,t _
,w11u ~ 1,nt"~I ~u0<j1,1~~

By Deborah Robinson
T hough the majority of the
audiences in last week's W ornan 's H istory Program consisted
of women, and m any discussio ns
were cut short because of timing,
the lectures and prese n tatio ns
we r e well attended and ins tigated discussion.
The presentatio n s cove r ed
all areas of the history of
women, fro.en the jazz age and
the flappers, to women in
politics, and women of the
University of New Hampshire.
· The lack of male attendance
may be due to men not identifying with the problems women
face in gaining recognition.
Judy Spiller, associa~te professor in the complex systems
qepartment, presented "Wornen in Science." About one-third
of the 65 member audience was ·
male, she said. Spiller said one ·
reason men did not participate
as much as women was because
· men _did not face the same

problems in the field of science.
So me of the fe m ale students
expressed a desire to see more
women faculty. "Men don't see
that as a problem," Spiller said.
Spiller also said the women o n,
campus would "like an opp ortunity to talk more about women
in ·the field of science.''
In gene r al, Spiller said the
program went "pretty well,"
and students left with a bette r .
understanding of some of the
problems that face women in
science. Spiller also said the
discussion "told us (the faculty)
something about what students
are looking for" in the field.
Nancy Morris, assistant director of Upward Bqund, said .
she was pleased with the age
and sex mixture that attendeq
the movie ·"Miles ro Go," and
. the discussion that took plac<:
after it. There were men and ·
women of all ages and "a good
level of interest," said Morris . .
The movie, a documentary

Sale Ends March 27, 1987

a·bout eight women o n a twoweek, first-time journey in the
· wilderness, was followed by a
discussion facilitated by Morris.
Morris said the women reacted
enthusiastically and the movie
inspired interest in this kind
of activity.
Morris said the men took an
equal part in the discussion, and
raised some interesting points.
Morris said one,:..man admired
the way the women were able
to "sh.ow emotions so freely,"
and wished he could participate
in an experience similar to what
he saw in the movie.
Because many lectures w·ere
alloted a specific amount of
time, many discussions could
not take place despite interest.
Melody Graulich, associate professor of English said her presentation, "Sharing the Loss of
a Child: Speaking Across Boundaries" inspired a lot of interest
and "raised issues" that were
important to women'.s his.tory.,
but the lack of tirrie cut short
any in-depth discussion.
I n general Graulich said
· "there is a great amount of
· interest in women's history in
general,'.' and the presentations
r)f the past week shows the
. :oncern both men and women
share.

--..-uEs---(continued from page 3)
Maimer Sqid he was skeptical
over the irnpact of a bill from
a student government to the
government of El Salvador. ·
· "Are they going to say 'Oh
my God! Keep it open!' " asked_
· Mairner. "I mean we can't eve1i ' ·
change j budget.". . .
. ..
Clarke said the rnmbined
effort of several other student
gove-rnmenrs wuuld make a .
difference. She .said many sru - ·
dent governments from schools
such as U-Mass, and San Fran cisco University had' already
approved similar documents .
.. "Any kind of voice like this
' keeps the U niversi~y open," said
· Clarke.

12 Jenkins ,Court

'WeD81iver

Letters to the editor should
be typed and signed, and
must include an address
and telephone -~umber for
verification.
i

7 days a week

'5 p.m.-midnight
~

~

'

Fast service
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(603) 669-6447
By Joel D. Zenie
from Canada , Saudi Ara b ia, was a high class program beand
place,
took
it
where
of
cause
He
Kuwait.
and
,
From Feb. 19 to 22 , the Model South Africa
United Nations group held a said it was a very ;ociable affair. because of the many honorable
convention at Marriot Copley Kin,c h also said the Prime and distinguished guests, which
fyping •
Minister of Luxembourg, ind included the ambassador from
in Boston . with over 1600 U.S.
aid
s
_
He
others.
among
Turkey
from
official
Hampshire
government
a
New
Durham,
college students along with
several students from South Ethiopia spoke at the conven - the UNHdelegatio n worked
Africa and Middle Eastern coun- tion, Kinch said his group hard during the first semester
to learn about Senegao.
tries attending. The convention; sponsored five revolutions,
Now! For a Limited Time Only
Costs were covered by the
political
a
Kass,
Michael
was
University,
Harvard
run by
3/4carat Solitaires Val 1
They
Fund.
Gifts
ndesignated
U
a·lso
in session from 8 a.m . to 11 :30 · science major at UNH,
attended the Model UN conven- gave $1451.ll. The Center for ·
p .m. each day.
now at the ·.1/2 carat Solitaires Val 11200 5
· UNH senior Brook Boyer said tion. Kass said, the program is International Perspectives gave
iri
price
lowe.st
_I/3carat Solitaires ,Val 1500
that it was a very good learning excellent for those who are $34S"which covered delegate
historv!
that
money
gave
a-lso
They
fees.
afinternational
experience, as students gained interested in
All jn 14K goid
1/4carat Solitaires Val 1400
some practical knowledge in the . fairs. 'Tm very pleased to have covered ·expenses for faculty
area of world affairs. Boyer the support of' the University advisor Professor David Larson.
S.~h~!
l/lO carat Solitaires Val '250
discussed the problems in Africa · for such a worthwhile pro--------------- -.11
::-:-:-:-~-:-The UNB Model UN is open a--:::7."":-: -:--:-:-:-:::-:
with members from other gram," Kass said. He urged the ·
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Science
Social
Horton
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According tO David Kinch, el UN activity inro _curriculum,
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a UNH · student, Ivy League whether it be a program for Center in the political science
In
Set
All
$329
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C.T.
.30
library.
or
school st udents attended the international perspectives
$399 $499 Gleaming l4Kt Gold
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convention as well as students political science. K~ss said it
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Film, .Indian talk of abuse
By Andy Aparicio
ment' s treatment of the Hopi caretakers of the land. Their
· For most students, human •and Dineh (Navajo) nations as culture is rich with mythology
rights means Central America,
well as providing a ·history of which affects their entire way
South Africa, or Martin Luther
Indian/White relations.
of life.
King Jr.· Sunday night at_the
According to the film, the
Also addressed were the conStrafford room of the MUB, 260 governmeµc has consi.s tently tributions made by the Indians
students were exposed to a broken. treaties with the Indians in WWII, specifically, the ·Hodifferent 'aspect of human
and has in the past, been respon: pi's use of an unbreakable code
rights: those of the Native sible for the death of many in to transmit important informacamps which later inspired tion to the front lines.
American.
Sponsored by t:he Indian RelHitler'~ Concentration Camps.
After the movie, Gustafson
ocation ,?\ssociation, Bob Gus- , Harassment still continues to- spoke of the hardships Native
tafson, a Mohawk Indian, spoke day.
Americans have faced, claiming .
on the mistreatment of N a_tive
_Responsibility for these ac- that there is still a war between
Americans by the United States tions lies with the Bureau of them and the white man.
g9vernmeht. . ·
Indian Affairs which has rel"It has been a war of genocide,
A film dealing specifically ocated Native Americans due manipulation, and distortion,"
with the relocation of Navajo to desires to use land occupied he said.
Indians off Big Mountain in by them for mining natural
"If you've _been to Big MouflArizona provided an <;>portunity resources, as well as more tain, it will remind you of
for Gustafson to address the effectively managing the various footage you may have seen in
· struggle for civil rights of nations.
Vietnam, only it's happening
Native Americans.
The film presented the issue here .. :welcome to Indian CounThe film "Broken Rainbow" . from the Dineh and Hopi poir.-: try and the real United States
condemned the U.~-- govern- of view w·ho see themselves as of America," he added.
Gustafson cited the
"Iran/Contragate" scandal as
an example of the government's
86875634
policies.
"Watergate and
lran/Contragate didn't surprise
us because we know the kind of
government for what it is," he
said.
· ·
"The disinformation about
Libya is a drop in the bucket
compared to the ocean -o f dis~
Day
information perpetrated about
the Indians. That kind of dis· .Monday-Friday · 12-5 Saturday 9-12 noon
tortion writes the history of our
CQuntry. We are dealing with
a government of liars, thieves
· and murderers," he continued.
Gustafson also addressed the
false stereotypes presented i.n
history textbooks about th~
Indians claiming Thanksgiving,
in particular, was a fabrication
Campus Rage
to hide the near annihilation
Boxer shorts with your own custom imprint.
of a tribe by' the set.tiers.
''Sh~w .off your dorm·, fraternity or sorority ...
He also said the name, Nai · ··
-~~c~-;c;~ord;r.now .
vajo, is a negative stereotyP,e
In-House Art Dept .
derived from the Spanish word
603/431-8319
for "cut-throat." Throughout
3131 Lafayette Road (Rte 1) , Portsmouth. N .H .
the presentation, Gustafson
used the name Dineh instead,
which means "the people."
~~~ -.,· Hopi means·-."peace."
f / /
'-"-'
Gus.tafson empathized with
the Indians in Central and South
America struggling for freedom
as well as callipg for the release
- \{
of Leonard P'eltier, a Natiye
~ -~
American political prisoner in ·
th
';.r~!~ded by asking students
~
~
to contribute in any way possible, and asserted the figbt for
rights would continue.
"Ou,r existence is a. reminder
that 38 treaties that our ances,.
tors signed were broken. We are
an afront to American democracy arid a lot of people would
like to see us quietly disappear.
We are clearly not going to do
this," he said.
"Despite history textbooks
and John Wayne movies, the
Indian wars are not over, they've
just begun," he added.
,
Students attended because of
class requirements as well as .
desires to support ahd learn _
·more about the Hopi/Dineh
cause.
According to Paul Szmyt,
IIlember of the Newburyport
Big Mountain Association, response has been positive.
"U~ually people who disagr~e
-. •with our view _don't say much
after ;t_hey see the movie," he
said.
. .•
~
·
· Be.t'h MiHer, a worker with
a-q1inp,,is student grqup said ''.It
Mill RckPlaza. Durham ,
,
,?p:ia,.ke~
meJ,i;nderstand more 0(
. · HOURS: MONi,FRI 9"5:3<HAT t5 \(.·. ,:1:wh'"e're the- Indians are comin'g

evenin - s
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Stuffed Green Peppers
Chicken in Yogurl
Gingered Cauliflower
Spinach Soup
Mulligtawny
Rice Pudding

-=:::=:::;:==============:;, ·
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WEDNESDAV,MARCH11
Vegetable Chili
Pork Fry
Green Bean Casserole
Wild Rice
Carrot Cream Soup
Beef Barley
MUB Pub Pie

THURSDAV,MARCH12
Quiche
Tarragon Chicken with Sauce
Duchesse Potatoes
Carrots and Celery
Lentil Soup
Vegetable Soup
Chocolate Cheesecake

FRIDAY, MARCH 13
Delicious hot· entrees, sandwiches, and grill
items prepared especially for you by your
friendly MUB Chefs.
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OPEN SEAS ON,- .
lf YOU' RE GAME .. ~
· . The New Hampshire Adverti sing Offi~e is hunting -

for dyn_a mic individ uals who are creative ,
. energet ic a:nd self motivat ed. Thefoll owing
-·position s ·are open:

ADVERTISING MANAGER
.:.Supervis e three employee s; oversee all . asp·e cts o·f
advertisin g in _c _luding client relations; ad prod·uctio n;
sales; . and circulatio n·. ~ndividua l .must .be mature,
dedicated , responsibl e, and able to be a manager.
10-15 holi'rs/we ek .

. ,. n

I

.

.

.

ADVERTISING ASSOC IATES ·
-handle classified and display advertisin g, sell new
_accounts, assist in ad production . 10 hours/w,e ek.

No Experfence Necessary

· .'" Pick up an applicatio n
· ._: in Room 108,.MUB _
1
•

;,:·_

M-F 10-3 p.m.·
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A listening .legislature
New Hampshire State Senat.or Frank
Torre said some encouraging words af
Sunday's student· senate meeting. According
to Tor.re~ Gov. Johri Sununu's decision to
bypass the University" System of New
Hampshir~ for the next two fiscal years
is not necessarily shared by the New
Hampshie_legislature. . .
.
"I strongly support more fundmg for
the University," he ·said.
This is good news to say th~ least. While
Sununu appears to ·be standing in the way
ol tfie growth of USNH, it looks like /the
legislature is ready · to work with the
University System to provide t~e funds
it needs. And p _roviding these funds can
only help the state in the long run.
The lorig _run boils down to -a stard~ng

Seabrook

statistic that was brought to light at Sunday's
meeting - for every one dolbr the legislature
gives to the University System~ it gets three
· back. USNH is truly an ·investment in the
state of New Hampshire. And an excellent
in ves tfi?.en.t at that. Year after year, the
University System proves to be a good
investment for the state.
Now, the governor wants to 'reduce this
investment. This will only lead to more
· serious problems. If the University System .
receives less money from the legislature,
it js only logical to assume they will give
less back to the state. By the time the next
budget comes up two years from ·. now, it
will be noticed that USNH _gave less to the
state than ip. the past. There ·is a very real
possibility that the stat~ wiU th~n give le~s

The peopleof New Hampshire ·
have never allowed big' companies
to inter-fere with their lives. Whv
allow Public Service Company to
endanger out health, our children:
born and unborn, the beauty of the
seacoast,' ou,r jobs, and our property
values?
· .I am a rc:-; idenr of Ry~, ai.n an
alumnus of UNH and have lived
on the seacoast · all rriy life. I wish
we would think before we allow this
· albatross to be turned on. Jr is ·
dangerous. The statisticians say that
the possibility of a meltdown at
Seabrook is very remote. Probably
it is. But it is possible, and· the risk .
to ourselves and countless unborn
generations far outweighs the
electrical benefits from Seabrook
Station.
Robert F. McDonough

To the Editor:
I would like to outJ.ine a few of
the fears that I have for the citizens
of New Hampshire, espef=ially those
of us l.iving within ten miles of the
plant, face when the Seabnh>k
Nuclear Power Plant starts producing electricity.
Look at the evidence. People who
live close· to nuclear power plants
suffer a shorter like expecraricy due
to a higher incidence of cancer.
Worse yet, future generations have
a.n increased probability of birth
defects. Ask the residents of Three
Mile Island or try to even find a
resident of Chernobyl-the area has
been evacuated permanently. Im'-.
agine being told that you cannot
live in the house in Portsmouth you
worked all yom life for. The health
risks just don't _m ake sense when
· safer electricity sources are here.
Sec,:ondly, our electric bills are To the Editor:
going to double ar lea.st. How else · Your paper reported on an unwill Public Service retrieve the 5 fortunate i'ncident which happened
-.. . billion dollar price tag? That's about in Stoke Hail recently. While I will
$5;000 for every man, woman and not offer details of the situation
child in this state-not even every to your readers, I have suggestion
rate ·payer. The growth in this state for all people concerned about
will cease if electric rates double. learning the details.
Whenever a situation of this
Th'e electric intensive service sector
will move elsewhere, and many nature occurs, people say', "Tell me,
businesses will be forced to close what happened? What''s the
due to the high costs of dectiicity. scoop?"
Our enviable unemployment rate
What if the e_v ent in question
will be gone and taxes will have to involved you personally? Hav.e you
be increased due to a k>ss in revenue considered this? What if you, your
from .economic collapse. We cannot sister,'best friend, roommate, brothafford to risk our financial health er or boyfriend was involved? What
due to a management error on the · if everywhere on campus you heard
part of Public Service.
' . people discussing distorted stories?
In the event of an accident at Ask yourself this.
Seabrook Station, how 'are .we to
But you can ask yourself thes_e
proceed? If that siren went off I ' questions, or you can struggle widi.
wouldn"t know what to do. Where yourself to search out the answers.
do we go? Up country? Where? I I'm challenging you to go beyond
don't have an aunt who lives up simply asking yourself, "What if
.,counrrv wait ing .for me to arrive .it was me?"
in the event of a meltdown. I am
Struggle, search, and then be
not prepared to camp in the woods honest. And then you will know the
until it is safe to.return, if ever. How details.you need to know: the most
could the overcrowded Spaulding important details ... The pain, t he
Turnpike and Route O ne take all · hurt, the tears ... the true story.
And suddenly, your search for
this traffic? We all know what these
roads. are like during rush hour. I "the scoop" won't seem quite so
can't even imagi~e the traffic jums important, anymore.
especialfy if an . accident happened
r
Linda Thomas
in the summer.
., RA, Stoke H all

Stoke
a

Diver~ity ·-

group with good intentions lcwk do. In the face of such rejection,
bad?
people ofteq suppress their differYou c~n expect responses to your enc·e s, cultural, religious, ,sexual,
yellow journalisn+in the futur~, a:lso ... ~'ern.d t ·is no·v a; matter of whether
'-,
· ·
Edmund M€Cabe ot; not minorities can come here, •
or whether or not they are here,
it is a matter of whether or not they
are comfortable here once they are
here. And to those who say that
To the Editor:
minorities can dG what they want_,
Diversity at UNH is not exactly because this is a free cc)uritry: in
the problem. The diversity is there. theory, that may be true, but just
The problem is acceptance. The try really being yourself around
members of minority groups on some'of the more '1 popular" diques
campus are not non-existent, they at UNH i.f you are black or gay or
are ignored, and harassed, or ex- a woman or a Muslim. It doesn't
pected to assimilate. Even if UNH work, and the problem: doesn't lie
is not homogenous, there is a within the minorities, it lies in an
definite drive in that direction. unaccepting majority.
Those of us who do not strive to
Becky Riecks
be like every one else are outcasts,
looked upon with scorn. Fraternities
and sororities encourage students
· to be just like their peers in order
to be accepted, in fact, many gr~ups
,,

..,.d.
T 0 t h e,r,
ttor: •,..
.
I commend The New Hampshire
for allowing Rick Kohn a forum
to express his opinions. This allows
him to reach the public without
having_ to be in it!
Mr. Kohn wrote an article entitled "Diversity" (2/27 /87) bur
in fact it had little to do with
diversity, as qsual his enemies were
the faculty, the administration, the
U.S. Government, the Editor and
myself. According to Mr. Kohn it's
him against the world. It never
occurred to him .that "Professor
Wirth had _the nerve to accuse him
of intolerance and disruption"
because it was the truth! And it
never bccured to him that the
"wishy was·hy editor" wrote about
his behavior. because he was fairly
well informed about the event (by
his reporters ... ). Even though he
was not at the lecture Mr. Kohn
asked his reader(s) a question "Did
the University administration oe.
student senate defend (his) right
to free speech? " The answer to this
questioµ, I am sure, would be yes.
They would defend your right to
free speech, but, no- nor your abuse
of it. There is a difference (do ·you
consider disrupting Professor
Wirth's guest's slide shq_w part of
your free speech? I don't, in fact
you were disrupting his freedom
of speech -and you were aware of
it. You're the hypocrite!)
And Richard Hersh was not
responsible for the letter Mr. Koh'n
referred about, believe it or not the
administration doesn't have all the
good ideas, after all the editor
,thought of it before I did. I wrote
and typed that letter and I take full
credit for it. As for the student
senate t~king away funding from
C.O.C.A . that is not true. Just
because he helped to gi,e the groups
a b aq image do·e sn't mean other
membets are like him.
Rick Kohn claimed to be a man.·
If t h af were true he would have ·
m t de the appropriate apologies to
the app ropriate people a long tin'le '·
ago.
Mr . Kohn you a.re obviously
dedicated to a cause. Is it making
America an ,a narchy or making _a
,ti,

·

money to the System. This· can only result
in the , dererioration of the quality of
I
education in the state.
·
If USNH is fo receive the funds i't is
looking for, they must work to convince
the legislature of the benefits of the colleges
and universities in the system. They must·
also convince the legislature of the excellent
service USNH provides the state.
John Sununu, despite the fact that he
taught at Tufts U riiversity7 before becoming
governor, seems to be ignorant to the needs
of colleges and universiti_es, specifically
·the University System. It cfoes not look like
Sununu will Iis ten to reason. Fortunately
for the University System, It appears the
state legislature will.

.....
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or
Fair treatme nt -all .clrOund

Friday, March 6th, brought a close to •Women's
History Week at UNH. The opportuniries. extended
to the student population, largely sponsored by
the President's Commission on the Status of Women,
were thought provoking, soul baring events designed
to allow both women and men a chanrn to consider
the society they live in and the people who surround
them .
.
The individual social awareness that could
potentially grow from these kinds of activities,
for example, the speech given by former congress~ woman Shirley Chisholm .last Wednesday night,
is extensive and interesting to consider.
_ Exposure to factual information and educated
opinion eventually leads to the kind of introspection
that foste__rs a diversification of personality and
a greater breadth of know ledge. Therefore, it is
amazing to me the ·large percentage of culturally,
emotionally, humanly insensitive individlll.als present
in the kind of environment that characteristically
sponsors these kinds of events - namely, the campus
of the University of New Hampshire.
Perhaps an explanatio,o· of what is considered
offensive by the sexist male and female populace
at UNH is nece·ssary. Terms such as "feminist"
and "male chauvinist," "racist''. and ".sexist" evolved ✓
from truths that existed in a s9ciety that needed
changing. Women like Shirley Chisholm, Gloria
Steinem and Betty Friedan and men like Martin
Luther King, Jr. and Malcolm X strove fiercely to
reshape an unsatisfactory culture. From the .
movements of the 1960s and early '70s sprang
terminology that was created to opeii societ/s eyes
to the injustices forced upon women and minorities
of that time.
In today's culture, those terms and others like
them have lost the conviction of their original meaning a11;d have becom_e perjoratives to individuals
who lack both the knowledge and the sensitivity
to recognize their worth.

By Julie McDonald

. 10 ~n 10terv1ew rrtaay morn10g on WUNH,
associate prnfessor ofEnglish Melody Graulich
asserted that "women try to,protect men in a way
that's damaging to both men and women. It allows
well meaning and feminist men to feel even more
excluded .. ._"_This insight, a fact -stated about the
relationship between men and women, was taken
offensively non-feminist men and women and by
both sexes who do not mean well.
·
The question which arises from interviews like
thi~ and speeches given ht women like Mrs. Shirley
Chisholm who powerfully and emotionally states
that "what this co1:1ntry needs is people to develop
·
··
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their own strengths as individuals," is when will
a common realization occur between men and
women that ends the struggle and allows both the
opportunity to live fully and creatively within
themselves as caring human beings? It is ~ question
with many answers; but it remains one that must
continually be asked of those who perpetuate antiwomen, anti-men, anti -black, anti -human .beliefs
and behaviors.
In order to do this, it is necessary to rethink our .
methods of approaching such· issues as exploitation
debates, campus rapes and most importantly,_
communication skills between members of the
opposite sex.
In the .editorial section of The New Hampshire '
last Friday, a cartoon was displayed that was clearly
a nonproductive means of addressing the San Diego
Calendar issue. The work was probably an emotional
response to the way the worrieli). from the Women's
Center attacked the individuals who chose to buy
those calendars . The point is, neither form of
communication will produce a satisfying answer
to the existing problem. What it will succeed in
doing is promoting ·the already resentful and bitter
attitudes toward individuals of either faction. · Is
this what we really want?
Finally, I would like to turn my attention to the
rape that occured in' Sto~e Hall two weeks ago. The
administration may not know it yet, but the fact
that the rapists remain in that dormitory after full
confessions and are allowed their freedom after
perpetrating such a violent, emotionally debilitating
crime, is a slap in the face to every woman who
chooses to live · on campus and maintain an
independent, fearless lifestyle.
Basically, it's all about caring. Caring about the
_feelings and rights of other human beings. It starts
with one's own desire to be treated fairly and with
luck, _that desire will spread from one's self to touch
others.
·
·
·

I.n ., search . of an honest athlete

By Phil Broder

So, the NCAA finally came down doesn't really want .to atend. Let's keep _ America athletes. Makes you wonder,
nation of a university's role in education
hard on an athletic rule -breaker. the coaches at the university and out
doesn't it? How can a school sacrifice
and career preparationcould straighten
Yippee. Big deaL They wimped out. of the, home. Either that or give
its academic integrity for gridiron glory
out a lot of things. Even UNH needs
According to NCAA rules, Southern professors a travel budget so they can
or on -court heroics? It's hard to say
to be careful. I assume that UNH's
Methodist University should have lost go out and recruit promising valedicwhether the final separation is the fault
athletic program is honest, but there's
their footb~ll program, including all torians. The s_e paration process next
of the athlete, the coach, or the faculty.
no way to be sure. It wouldn't be hard
. of its football scholarships, for two moves from the home to the admissions
It seems that athletes often don't have
to slip an athlete a few bucks now and
years. Instead, they had one season, office. An athlete needs a 700 on the
to carry the same academic load as
then, to let a promising athlete into
four assistant coaches, and ten scho- SAT to be eligible for sports . With a
students. lri his final semester at
the university even if his grades weren't
larships taken away. So much for the 700 SAT, how can he or she even be
Maryland, Len Bias was not registered
quite up to snuff, or to let ·an athlete
rules. Well, it's time to get back to the eligible for admission? ! Is a lower
for any-courses. I wish my course load
slide by on "Food and People" type'
rules and make college athletics a bit admissions standard for athletes our
were that easy. In a post-season bowl
courses. Schools spend too much time
more fair for all ·c·o ncerned.
· way of saying, "It's okay to be dumb
gaine this year, Auburn University -used - worrying about creating strong athletic
Much of the collegiate sports con - as long as you're good at sports?" If
a running back who had not attended
programs that will attract attention
troversy centers around money. Ap- that's the message we're sending to
a class since last September. Let me_ to the tiniversiti Instead, they should
parently, some of SMU's alumni fo_rgot our athletes then we're doing some- · guess, he probably just forgot about _put more effort.into creating programs
that college football players are amateu-r thing seriously wrong. I have a friend
them. Hey, it's a. mistake anyone can
that are as strong on the playing field
athletes, and_tha,t handing out $ 1000 who graduated from high school with
make. But no one corrected his error,
as they are on morals and in the
bills, new sports cars, and furnished a 3.80 'GPA and scored over 1100 on
and another student-athlete became 'classroom. Attracting attention to
apartments was in violation of most his SAT. He was denied admission to
another dumb jock.
academic excellence"' could be a good
of the rulebook. If you were a football the University of Michigan. Two people
What's wrong with college athletics?
wa.y to advertise to all the underplayer, where would you want to go who got into U of M were T~rry Mills - Besides the payoffs, the apparent
recognized geniuses that schools should
to college? Personally, the school with of Detroit and Rumeal Robinson . of
presence of drugs, and the double
be recruiting.
a guaranteed parking space for my ne_w Massachusetts. Neither broke 650 on
standards, there's really nothing wrong
· Ph d 1-Jmdt:r 1'.,; :1 ti-t:shman
Trans Am would appeal to me more the SAT. Both are hi,gh school Allthat can't be fixed. A simple exami- ·
than the school with good bus service
rt
be_tween the buldings of their excellent.
'
FR06RE~ s i'r-1
soence depanment. Sad, but true. Why
_
~~
I
. are boosters even involved in college
PR O SR E S S
sports? In my mind a booster is
someone who has a party/ before the_
game, waves his school's fl~g, and helps
set up for ~he team's post-season
banquet. Unfortunately, most schools
don't have this type of booster. The
NCAA needed to look rough, so they
pulled their usual once-a-year bust,
solving absolutely nothing. To put
' amateurism back into college athletics, _
the boosters need to be taken out. The
NCAA needs to look at every school's
athlet_ic program, then follow its own
rules and get tough.
Why is it that a high school senior
who has athletic ability gets treated
differently from other students? First,
three or four coaches may drop by the
athlete: s home to push their school.
While this may not sell the school to
the athlete, it often sells it to the
\Nl
parents. The parents may then push
the athlete into a college he or she

Ufili HarlI1·ogn
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THE QUALITY GO~S IN BEFORE THE NAM~ GOES ON .

OFFERS

vou:·

IBM P.C.
COMPATIBLE
MICRO-·
COMPUTERS
AND MUCH,
MUCH
MORE

•

Includes Monitor

$1049·
• ZF - 148-42
• 256K RAM
• Expandable to 640K
• 8 Mhz Clock Switchable
• Dual 5 · . .. Drives
• ZVM-1220 or ZVM-1230 Monitor
· • 256K Memory Upgrade
· (fora system t_o tal of 512K RAM )

.

.

.

-----~~~~

NEWI Z-181 Laptop Computer
· • Dual 3.5 inch Disk Drives
• 640t< RAM
• AGB Video Port · ·
• Rechargable Battery
• Real Time Clock• 12" Qackllt LCD
• 1~ .8 lb. Laptop

$1399

•
•
•
•
.•
•

. • ZF-171-42
15 lb. Portable
-·LCD Backlit Display
256K RAM
Expandable to 640K
Dual 5¼" Disk Drives
· AC Power Adapter

$999

$799 ·

DON'T MISS IT!!
WHEN: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11,1987
~ , ·
10:00am to 4:00p_m ·
WHERE: MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
Senate/Merrimack Room
FOR MORE .INFO, CONTACT BRIAN SPARGO
(603) 868-3241
I

THESE PRICES NOT
COM·MERCIALLY
AVA~LABLE ·

•

Zehith Data Systems offers a family of products that are
compatible· not only with the industry standard, but within the ZDS family itself.
· · From a 15 lb. Portabl~. to an entry level desktop, to a multiuser AT compatible, Zenith Data Systems offers you PC Compatibility a~d much more.

(
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At·ts 8t Features
Mor e of Sid's BasebiJJJ .PTedictions
. By S-id Griffin
with an introduction by Arthur Lizie
Last Friday in his combined
. predictions for both American
· baseball and rock, Sid Griffin,
singer and guitarist for The
Long Ryders, catapulted the ·
Yankees and the R<!-ngers to the
top of the American League .
,Who will prevail in the National? Will fork -fingered fastballer Mike Scott find fame and
fortune? Can Pedro Cuerreo kic:k
life into the dreadful Dodgers?
· Will the Pirates once again be
. · as horrible as 'low salt Sparri?
On the musical side, do Los
Lobos have enough depth in
their roster for a healthy season? ·
Will the Meat Puppets find
happiness north of the border?
Will the Long Ryders.'.. ?
Two Fisted Tales,- the Long
Ryders' third full length record,
is due out on Apri.l 14. Sid is even
more excited about this LP than
the previous two. Keep an eye
out for two non-LP b-sides and
live dates in the area in early
May. Is Fenway on the schedule?
. ·Play ball!
The N atiunal League is the

- ·\tftt,It t:
~t:·
~t r

;

-1~

Senior Circuit not because of
the preponderance of geriatrics
but because the League · wasformed before the American.
The previous twenty-three
words · formed what journalists
refer to as a transition sentence.
The City of Brotherly Love
is host to the Phillies, whose
uniforms are the latter color in
Green On .Red. Danny Stuart
is definitely Green On Red's
version of three-time MVP Mike
Schmidt with each organization's hopes resting squarely,
although hardly exclusively, on
·his shoulders. Look for the
Phill.ies to win the National
League East ·and Green On Red
to achieve like success with their
new Killer in Me album, due in
March. · ·
'
The World Champion New
York Mets are easily the Circle
Jerks of our National Pastime.
Dwight Gooden has a hassle
with authorities in Tampa, and
Greg Herson and Keith Morris
have authorities hasseling them
everytime the Jerks play .' It's
tough being talent.e d and outlaws at the same time .
The St. Louis Cardinals· are
the Guadalcana~ piary of base-

ball in that folks want to like
·,em but they can_ never- re·member ~nybody's hame on the
team. Guadalcanal Diary' are actually from Marietta, Georgia,
but everyone refers to them as
an Athens band. In the same way
it takes a while for a pitcher to
learn to fear a batter like Willie
McGee 'o r Jack Clark, both of
w horn have to make comebacks
to earn that res peer again,
Guadalcanal Diary need a big
hit, which they may very well
· have in them, if bedroom walls
of teenc1.gers are going to be
plastered with their posters.
Canada isn't called the Great
White North for nothing. Ask
the Yanks who play . for the ·
Montreal Expos. Montreal is
a very cosmopolitan city but it
is also a very cold cosmopolitan
city. No Yanks would be colder
up ·n orth than the cactus-headed
Meat 'Puppets from Arizona,
where many northern teams are had their big year in 1985 they annual stretch-drive for second
in training right now. Gr-eat won a Grammy. Alas, while the might come in han<;ly this year ·
players here but someone needs Cubs could well be in the NL although if Jeff Leonard's \Yrist
to Expos 'the Meat Puppets if East cellar at the end of the year and Chris Brown's shoulder heal
they are ever to get on the we can at least rejoi~e in the properly the jokes-ters might
billboard char.ts from the college knowledge 1987 will be another · eat . their words. In 1985 the
radio charrs where they do so killer year for Los Lobos due to Giants lost 100 games for the
· well at present.
_
their strong relief album By The first time yet in the next year
The Pittsburgh Pirac·es are Light Of the Moon. The boys became a contender. The Angry
the answer to the prayers of all from east L.A. remain a constant · Samoans lost half their line-up
'Danny and Dusty fans every- threat.
in '85 but came back last year
where. Both of them. The .P1- ·
The National League West with a rockin 'EP, dispelling all
rates like to t<:1,ke~a ddn~, Danny . ,:wilLbe-~w.on by the. Cincinnati rumors of the band calling it a,
and Dusty like ~to rake a drink , _,~.J;leds.:due -to the comeback of career; If Gregg Turner c:an keep~
Day games bug the Pirates Mario S6to and the discovery his Ph.D. pursuits at arm_'s
because of hangovers, .day gigs of slugget"_Eric Davis, - i n the length, the Samoans could be
. bother the D&D boys becaus•e same way B-ig Time Records as angry as the giants who hear
of hangovers. The Pirates steal looks forward to a banner year those jokes.
,
signs, Danny and Dusty steal from the Dream Syndicate,
NASA's celebration of the
riffs. The Pirates and Danny afid whose Steve Wynn penned his space industry drew over one
Dusty each have a wiseguy with best bc:i·tch of -tunes ever with million people to downtown
sideburns. Chi~kenhawk!
Out of.the Grey and whose P~u.l · .Houston last April, provipg
On the other hand, who B. Cutler Stf'.pped ,into the lead .-those redneck intellectuals really
doesn't admit some degree of guitar role with the assuranc.e know how to throw a party. The
love - for the Chicago Cubs? of a real champion. Look for Astros have just the launching
Everyone likes the Cubs, eve- Pete Rose to retire, as an 'active pad for such a blast in the
ryone digs Los Lobos. When the player and Paul Cutler to retire Astrodome and they'd like to
Cubs had their big year in 1984 as an outside producer in '87. .
even the President gave them
Those jokes about the San
t4e high-sign. When Los Lobos _ Francisco Giants .making their . SID, page 16

An Inter view with
Conc rete Blon de
By Arthur Lizie
,- the- introspectiv·e "True." The were too many 'dream' -bands.
· · Blazing from the rich depths trio is comprised of guitarist So we're where we are now. It
of Los Angeles' hip club scene, James Andrew Mankey, was like naming a kid, really
.· Concrete Blonde hit the national drummer James Rushakoff and hard because you don't know·
n:iusic circles with blinding the backbo11e, writer, .singer and what the personality is going
assurance. Without much undue .. bassist Johnette -Napoliario . .. to he"_'.; -, ·
·
fanfare or hype, they managed Johnette recently took a little
The band's rough edge rock
to put out one of 1986's be~t time off from her hectic sche- sensibilities have their foundebut LPs, the self titled Con- . dule to talk a little bit about the dation in late sixties rock.
crete Blonde. This record com: · -band.
·
"We're into all that black light
bined the better traits of the
The thing which one fir'sr · stuff: Neil Young, Led Zepplin,
early eighties' 1/\ punk move- notices apout the group is their _Pink Floyd. We love it all. But
ment with a progressively com- name. Concrete Blonde .sounds we all bow down to Jimi, he's
me.rcial sound to produce a fun like it is a group of peroxide · the greatest."
and danceable rock record.
- headed eunuchs screaming
Although they're really into
For the early part of this year about their sexual conquests. the late sixties, Johnette says
. the band was constantly on the Fortunately Concrete Blonde that they also have a firm grasp
road promoting the LP. They~ve is just three · regular people on today's music scene. 'One
managed to skim the highways- banging out some first rate rock trend which they do not like in
"and byways of the US with Cyndi and roll. Johnette had this fo the-N>ck .scene today is the
Lauper, Eddie Money, Dave say about the c,ho~c~ of a nam€: tendency to.Jump bands into the
.Edmunds, in _a ddition ,to,doiqg . "We hearq -fhat M~c~aetSripe "Amt:rican Rock" category..
·::-their o:wn d~tes. T,wJ;: sfog1es . says.'Con.c rete,Blonde' and Miles
"I don't think of anything as
' have reached the airwaves of (Copeland, the head honcho of
-~ both radio and MTV: the an- IRS Records) wanted us to drop
: ,_rhemic,~·still in;Hollywo@d'.t and-,. --the,Drearn (?,:nam© because there _..>:BLONDE; ,page,..,J 6 , ,"'~ .,,_ ·,, -·t _,; -t ·
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Squirre l Bait Energy~·· and Rank and Roll

Clark Johnson doesn't just hold
good.
Squirrel Bait ·
Of course, mention words like the beat, it controls it with a
Skag Heaven
"logic" and "passion" to many leather glove, smacked across
Homestead Records
Squirrel Bait fans and they're the cheek on a cold and frosty
By Ric Dube
bound to tell you you' re missing morn.
Okay, big 'deal. Rumours that
Truth of the matter is, Squir- · the point. Yeah, the heat's here,
rel Bait kicks the pants off of so's the noise and energy, bur the band members hare each
any other band enjoying critical we've heard that before. Squirrel other's guts are probably true,
drools today. Their first normal Bait offers so much more. Some- but that's their hangup. Doesn't
length record (last year's rid- · how the idea of these guys mean they don't make great
iculously short sev.enteen min- traversing the country unsup- records. This 9ne's got it all,
ute "LP" just wasn'.t enough) . ervis.ed makes me either want especially a strong candidate for
is called Skag Heaven, and with · to lock my doors and windows one of the best songs of the year, ·
songs like "Slake Train Com- or join the in. Their first visit "Slake Train Coming." Alsoing," ''Kick The Kat," and to New York City took an abrupt · found is some utterly inde'·' Black Light Poster Child," it end after a near fist fight with cipherable backward masking
seems like they'll be kicking the Cro-Mags. Later,-a drug deal here, probably saying something
around for quite a bit. Unless turned sour resulted in the theft like "stop comparing us to
of course they die first.
· of all the band's cash and Husker Du." Bottom line: visit
Yeah, S~ag does come off like equipment.
Skag Heaven and play "Kid
a punch in the mouth, but it's
But hey, you gotta giv~· them Dynamite" so loud that you do
a pleasant pain. While similar a break. These kids know the permanent damage to your ears,
bands like Naked Raygun and score; and even though they're and everytime somebody says
Big Black create an image of already winning, they're playing ,something to you, for the rest
brusque, heartless logic,.Squirrel to take the game by a big spread. · of your life, you'll have to say
Bait is this image. The passion Eighteen-year-old Brian McMa., \ "Huh?" really ~oud.
·. in Peter Searcy's moaning howl han can play as fast and loud as
You'll be glad you did.
smells like he's eaten slugs and any other guitarist in the "tough
·scum for breakfast, and from as nails" clique. The rhythm
' the sound of it, they tasted pretty section of Ben Daugherty and

'

....1

Rank and File
Rank and File
Rhino Records
By Arthur Lizie
On their long awaited self
titled third LP, Rank and File .
have dropped most of their
country tendencies which gave
them their unique charm. They
have shed their cowpunk sound
a11d image, an image with which
they were never quite happy,
and adopted harder, more rock
oriented direction. At rimes it
seems as though they have now 'drummer R. Kohr.and guitarist
chosen the right direction, at Jeff Boss. The brothers Kinman
others, it seems as though they are also responsible for the
should not have strayed from composition of the tasty tales
· on Rank and File.
the old cattle trails.
The band's first two records,
Generally the songs which
Sundown and Lunf!. Gone Dead, Tony sings are the better of the
were a unique and very enjoy- bunch. He sounds like what
able mixture of the better com- Gordon Lightfoot would sound
ponents of country and rock like if Gordie were good. "Black
music. A lot of the material put Book," the first single, is a catchy
one in the mind of trains blazing rocker which hints 'a t the band's
a trail across the old west. This counti;;y roots while "Unlucky
spirit is best typified by the in Love," the .funniest song on
unfailing rhythm of tunes such the disc, is a sporadic thrash tune
as "The Conductor Wears which explodes with a cool neoBlack." As one critic put it, "If metal guitar solo.
you took the Everly Brothers
Chip's vocals are very reminsand locked them in a padded cent of those of Michael Quercio,
room with a stack of Motley lead singer for The Three O'CCrue records, they'd emerge as lock. His most worthwhile
·Chip and Tony Kin~an."
tracks are "Oh! That Girl," a
The cover art is very descri p-: hard hitting rongue-in-cheek
rive of the music. On it a worker, rocker with <J touch of Van
with both horse and guitar in Halen, and "Love House," in
tow, strides from the bright · spite of the fact that it seems
open expanses of a southwest- to linger on forever.
,
ern prairie land toward~ the
None of the other six songs
dark and limiting confines 0f are bad or ·obnoxious, it is just
the city. It is in this manner that that they are quite typical. They
the band has left the refreshing • rock a. little, have 'pretty -catchy
ope'n ness of their past work and ~ melodies and rhythms, but they
delved into the confining and sound like a lot of the other stuff
oft travelled paths of hard rock. presently clogging up the airThe band seems comfortable in waves.
the big city though.
Sacrificing a little charm for
Rank and File numbers four a little success isn't always a bad
in its membership: brothers, thing. On Rank and File, the
vocalists, and players of various band manages to make the
electrically amplified string · transition from tw .uigy country
instruments, Tony and Chip edged musicians to full fledged
J(inman, and newcomers
rockers with surprising _success.

--------BLONDE----------
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(continued from page 15)
have a-pennahr-.winning team fariners hate John Birchers.
party there this fall. Wouldn't .Lamarr Hoyt was arrested at the
the Raunch Hands fit in well Tijuana border crossing on drug
with the ranch hands drinking charges ... er. .. ah .. rhe Beat
all that Lone Star beer? If the Farmers sometimes cross that
Raunch Hands go with a major s.a me border. Tony Gwynn
label and Hal ·Lanier continues listens to old R&B records,
to platoon in the Asrros' infield, Country Dick listens to old'. R&B
records. Look for Gwynn to .
we may see sµch a sight.
Both the Atlanta Braves and continue to spin this season and
· the Fleshtones aren't quir·e in Country Dick t.o grin without
.. the fotefront as they were a few reason. And their new LP is our
seasons ago, though each remain in early summer.
In Vero Beach talk has turned
· packed with talent. The braves
.r ely on big years from . Dale to the Lo.n g Ryders, several o(
Murphy, ace reliever Bruce · whom were seen conferring in
Sutter and starter Rich Mahler. Tommy Lasorda's restaurant in
The Fleshtones' Keith Streng Marina Del Rey. Pedro Guerneeds to be a full-time man rero went to spring early for
.ag;in and Peter Zaremba needs once, the Ryder's Stephen
more .g ame show exposure if the McCarthy is never out of shape.
· fans are going to find .out what The battery of Fernando Valen.this mega-super-rockcombo<;:an zuela and Mike Sciosica look
. solid, but not as tight as Greg
··
·
really do.
· The Beat Farmers are hard- Sowders and Tom Stevens. With
core San Diegans and hence · a brilliant new Island LP due
·hardcore Padres fans,, aimlessly April 14th, manager Sid Griffin,
driving around the USA w~th the Al Campanis of music~ looks
a .''10th man" Padres sticker on forward to a World Series with
· their van, since retired from the · the Bangles in October; a Battle
road. The · Padre_s ·got J.ol;lp : ·.o,f the Bands ,Royale. ,Losers'
Bii:chers on the sq~~d, ~~¢' }!~~(; he~ds are to ~ , shav~;_ onst~ge.
~
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(continued from page 15)
being American or otherwise.
There is too much flag waving
today anyways. This isn't. to say
there aren't some great American bands right now, like
Divine Horsemen, X, they're
one of my favorite bands. '.f ex
and the Horseheads, they' re all
great."
With both many favorite
bands and lyrical images firmly
planted in America, it was quite
.surprising that the band chose
to cover Englishma-n George .
Harrison's "Beware of Darkness" for their ·albufr!: Johnette
offers some quire sound reasons
for covering the tune: "We did
it because Leon Russell did a real
good version. Also, I just
thought, it might sound corny
and silly, but it's got a really good
message. There are some really ·
weird chord changes too that
make the song a lot of fun."
Fun and sweat are two main
points of the group's live show.
Sources say they tear · up the
st_age, especially with their first
hit, "St~ll in Hollywood." This
stirring minarure epic sketch
of Tinseltown was written "literally in about ten minutes. I
" got up out of bed to ge~ a drink

'-I

of water, wrote the song down, Jersey where Springsteen startthen went back to bed. I woke ed, they kept following us
up in ·the morning and found around like we were going to
ten verses of a camera eye view steal the photos of Bruce or
something." The first club date
of LA."
Aside from the strange char"' in the eastern part of the country
acrers which one encounters in was a nerve wracking expethe song, LA also offers, accord- rience for Johnette. "I was afraid
ing to Johnette, a certain apathy. nobody would come. It was great
"I saw the Hoodoo Gurus shred though; some people even drove
a small dub in LA, but the ' two hours to see us. It really
audience didn;t even care, they makes me happy when people
were very polite. Out there it's see the show and it makes them
.
like 'show me what you can do, happy."
The band expects to start
impress me.' It's not a healthy
· work on their second record i'n
place to grow (musically)."
Getting out of the small clubs the fall, with a release in early
in LA and into the hockey arenas winter. "I like to have the
of the country was a big change re.cords come out a year apart,"
for the band, offering both . quipped Johnette.
advantages and disadvantages.
"Opening for someone like
If rhe second recor~ is anyEddie Money everything is o·n
time, early and it's orily a half. where near as good as the first,.
hour set; you have rime to see rock radio has ·a lot to look
the town. On the other ha.rid, forward to. Until then, the debut
it is imperso'nal and big. Fahs disc cari still be enjoyed, as well
want to see the show but can't as rhe group's Hve dares. In the ·
· Bosron area, Concrete Blonde
aff9rd the arena prices."
She did not think that the club appears Thursday at Spit, .and
scene was any be~ of roses will head back to ·rhe area in
though, even though the clubs) April for WijCN's.Rock and
offer more leeway to the artist . . Roll.Expo. Jh the-mean time,
· ·
.beware of darkness. ·
played in New
"The place w.e
. .
;
.
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(continued from page 7)

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

.The . theme= of-this year's ball ·
was "It's A Beginnirig ... " .The ·
first song E>y the group Night
Shift, "We've Only Just Begun,"
was in honor of the new commissionees. As they danced a
net full of, balhwns cascaded
frorn the ceiling.
" When the balloons were immediately stomped on and en·thusiasti-~aJly tossed around one
was reminded that these were,
after all, ·college students at a
party

by Mike Peters

.™e iWo-weeK- ·
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' '·. (continued fro·m page 10)
from and the spiritual dimension ofwhy they're attatched .
to tlie land. J . want to look into
· ·
.
it more, :·
"There's a lot that you can't
cover in a_. 45 minute period,"
.
said Gustafson.
He cited his religion and his
d.aughter as inspirations for
continuing the battle despite
having been imprisoned seven
times.
"It's a real pleasure to work
side by side with your .own
child," )ie sa·id . .. 1 .
The presentation was organ-i ied byJ:ommuni~ations senior,
Arlene PiJagger, founder of the
Indian Relocatid'.n Association
as part of an.'. indipendeht study.
''Our culrural v,alues are being
pus~ed o,;i o.-t:hei subcultures,
and it really -makes me angry,"
she said.
- "It's bee.h a real learn- ..
ing rxperience."

Es~peTo
·.,.TM Cape

I

.:rnrzow our n4E
Flf2~r ru~ OF

Wychmere Harbor Hotel and Beach
Club, Harwlchport, is currently accept- .
ing applicdtiqns for full and part-time
seasonal employment Excellent pay.
Apply now!
Call Erin at 617-432-1000.

~UN S,CrzEEN.

Snqw Inn Road. Harwichport

. . PAPIII.I
I·IIIIAl~H
16,278 to choose from -all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

8fij)0i7

NNII sq"Q:~,~J;~~~2

, Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance

CLIPPY IS gaowStNG TKl20UGH
0 lflMAftie TVSfAVl>'S WAX MUIECJM··

Yov IAVEO N\V LtF6, JE'212Y.-

•. ,1· 5 Tl2.V€ •. I NIAN ff··

S1NCfcztLY,Ft20M 1M'UEAeT-•
.. f I DON'T CARE WHO .

KNoW.S A80VT IT!,'

. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206·SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
· Custom research also available-all levels

• ·tTATVE OF -,MITATION!'I'
L~T lllfW\ TAL" ... c..eT
ll,IEN\ TJ2Y TO oeST~ov A

BIAU'rlFUL 111111(; .. .... Jef212Y,
'lov'R£ ·A LE6ENO .... A LIVl4JG
U~GE~D-. TI1Ef2f, t'V€ SAtl>

,r-- ' (;oT

IT Off

/llV C~--

THI 5 MAA/•••T~tS U&ENO

Is JER/lV UWI $. . .

1t) ME

1-'E'S A GOD•. WMV 00 I fUl)t)E
V WA•ff TO .5MOI'€ GAULO/t

AMA1,\/i6 .THE: ~ToLOG-Yof"

Waxing
Bikini
Upper Lip
-Full Leg
Eyebrows

HAIR "!&RKSP

. UNLIMITED T:f
Hai• And Skin Care
For Th; Familv

35 Main St. • Durham

868-7051
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Don'tl~Ht go to waste.
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·C LASSIFIED
.I am looking tor an apartment in Portsmouth

FOR SALE DOT PERSONAL COMPUTER·
be.ginning June 1_. If you are moving out
($300 or b.o.) INCLUDE S: MSDOS VER ·
1 25, Volkswriter, M6_SM. DOT-IBM
or need a roommate call Carrie at 8621323 or 7 49-1464.
, TRANSFER PROGRAM, and other software. Parallel printer port, a ll docum~n Two Rooms avai labl e tor two female
tation. technical reference manual, original
students in house in Exeter. To share with
box. (30) 3.5" diskettes. Many other
other students. Separate bathroom, washer
programs available through DOT USERS
& dryer. Kari-Van and kitchen privileges.
GROUP. Call 603-778-9522 in Exeter.
!!_!_5per_ room. 778-1324.
lea~~ message anytirrie. _ __ _

Smith -Corona electric portable typewriter
with interchangeable cartridges Asking
$65.00 or best otter . Call Mike evenings
862-1843

Don't want to drive home with an intoxicated
driver. Call SAFE RIDES at 862-1414
, Thursdays through Saturday, 1 O p.m.-2

Bartending Course--Spring 13reak, Special
One-Week Course. For Details Ca ll Master
Bartender S;hool, 84 Main. Newmarket.
NH. Tel. 659-3718.

· It's hip to be healthy ... look tor details on
Hubbard Health fair, March 29 through April
1 ... lt's hip to be healthy.

I am looking for an apartment in Portsmouth
beginning Jur,e 1. If-you are moving out
or need a roommate call Carrie at 862 1323 or 7 49-1464.
·

a.m.

HELP WANTED

Wanted: Toy trains ~rnd accessories, any
size, any condition , any amount. Call _
J oe
at 664-5184.

Tom the TA-A stimwlating lecture on urchin
nads! What's next? the Longshot.

Spring Break Jamaica-Project Manager
needed. FREE vacation plus $$$ 1 "800237-20?1. '--

_SERVICES
__ ______ ___ _

Ear11 $480 weekly-$60 per hundred envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed. Homeworkers
needed tor company project stuffing
envelopes and assembling materials. Send
stamped self addressed envelope to JBK
Mailcompany; PO Bo x 2!')-87; Castaic,
California, 91310.
·

- ---·~---··--··-

HEY NOW' I have extra Dead ticke,t~ tor
the Hartford shows on March 26, 27. One
for each s.how. But I need Worcester tickets'
Call Steve at 862-4574 if you wish to make
a trade.

- Great Summer Jobs' at -popt,l'lar boys
. summer camp on Lak_
e Winnipesaukee.
Write: Camp DeWitt, Box 2_106, Wolfeboro,
NH 03894 (569-2681 ).

Must sell-round trip ticket to San Diego,
California. $200 round trip. Leave Logan
March 14, return 21. Call Katy at 862-4268
for more into.

Female wanted tor summer position to plan
life enrichment program for one or two 7
year old girls. Mon.-Fr i. Need creative, tun
_loving and energetic applicant. Possible
live in. Driver's license required. Call Kristi
(207) 439-3564 eve~ing.5, 436~85~0 days. _

Round Trip Ticket available from Boston
to Miami (mins. from Ft. Laud) Spring Break'
Only $160.00 Call for Details. 868-3282.
Karen.
·
JVC Receiver 35W exce llent condition call
Tom 4389.

1982 CHEVY 1 TON SPORTVAN 350 VSummer Opportunity-Fine residential camp
for girls in Vermont seeking women coun- , 8, new automatic tr~ns . new front tires,
PS. P.B , Air Conditioning, C.B., A.M., F.M,
selors/instructors, mid-June through midAugust. Gymnastics, -tennis, saili~g. riding, · Cassettes, Sink w/ running w·ater, built
in cooler, Large Bed in back. in great shape,
canoeing, watertron,t, drama, ceramics,
$3900.00, 868-9723 or 868-6523 Dan F.
arts & crafts, fielosports, tripping instructors.
Non-smokers, good character and love
Electric Gt..iit_ar For Sale: Black Memphis
of children. Call Lochearn Camp 802-333Les Paul Copy. Must Sell $95. Good
4211.
condition. Volume and tone controls. 3
pickup combination switch. Call 868-9830
. Overseas jobs. Summer, yr. round. Europe,
or 862-1323.
S. Amerip a,_ Australia, Asia. All fields. 9002000 mo. S1ghtsee1ng. Free info. Write IJC,
71 Super Beetle tor Sale. All new brakes.
PO Box 52-NH 1; Corona del Mar, Ca
tires, 'exhaust, c lutch, engine, body w / many
92625.
.
__ extras. Fun to drive. Must' be seen. $2000
'-Or B.O. 868- 7501 Ask for Ken.
· ·
· · --

Office clerical assistant-Dept. Chemical
Engineering, 10-20 hrs/wk, flexible scheciule, high school typing required . Work
study position only. Contact Kathy Harding,
862-3654.
Personal Care Attendant. No exper ience
necessary. Mornings and/or afternoons.
Easy work; great boss $5 hour. Call Dan
692-4764 even ings.

..f\

Personal CARE ATTENDANT needed tor
disabled person. Pay $5.00/hour -24 1 /2
hours a week. Qualifications: personal care,
food preparation and housecleaning at
Bagdad Wood Apartments access ibl e to
UNH students. Cal l Greg at 772-3803 after
7 p.m. Thanks

THE FAR SIDE

Carpentry, painting, home i·m provement
Top quality work at a · lo w p.rice. Free

Carpentry, painting, home improvement.
_Top quality work at a low price Free
estimates. Call Charlie 433-2214 evenings.

"Macho Man", won't you maintain ."brother's" reputation and take out rny trash?
. We may see each other again? Cheers!
"Baggyshirt"

,.

SILVER , open-holed professional model
flute with C t-oot joi.nt._ Made by DeFord.
Excellent tor advancing student. $500
· negotiable call 1368-5599.

If you are forced to have sex, are sexually
assaulted, or raped and would like to talk
to a woman who has been tra in~d to· help
in these situations, cal l 862-1212 day to
night and ask tor a RAPE CRISIS COUNSELOR.
.

. FREE- lcecream cone to first 100. Summer
Jobfairwithover50employees.TUESDAY,.
MARCH 10, GRANITE STATE ROOM,

estimates. Call Charlie 1_33-2214 evenings.

MUB

Trucking-College sen ior with a truck can
do: moving & hauling and .rubbish removal.
5 yrs. experienc e/ref. available. Call Mal
M. 868~6190 or 868-6144

KBJ- I th ink you are a super nice guy. I
like you a lot- I just don't know if I shotJld
say "oooeee!" or I'm sorry. If the feelings

Guitar Instruction-Study with a GIT Grad.
Technique, improvi sational concepts.
harmony & theory, ear training. All levels .
. Call NOW 659-7 442
Professors/Students: Too busy tor typing?
Call 322-WORD tor your word processing _
nee~s. Accurate, fast se.rvice at fair prices.
Need that pa.p er ty.ped? Efficient oncampus serv ice with tree corrections . .
$1.50/page-: also resume consultations
& e le ctronic typesetting $15. Call day or
ever,iing. 868-3155 or leave a message
at: 862-4034.

ti
Learn Bartending-Spring Break, spec ial
one-week course_. For details ca ll Master
Bartender School, 84 Main St., Newmarket.
NH . Tel. 659-3718.
It' s hip to be healthy ... lood tor d_etails on
Hubbard' Health Fair, March 29 through
Apri_1.... lt1s hip -to be healthy. __-•-•- _____ _

- - - -- -

Support Groups tor Women Who Have
SEABROOK STATION. Help keep nuclear
Been Abused (assualt. sexual assau lt, date
power out of New Hampshire. A $5 'to $1 O
• rape, incest, battering, attempted rape.
do·nation will support the Underground
stranger rape), Tuesdays all semester,
Outing Club and you will receive a beautiful
3:00-4:30 pm. at Counseling and Testing,
3-color, stencilled 22" x 28" Evacuation
.Scholfield House, tor more information ca ll
warning Sign. They are a part of history.
3698 ar,id ask tor Dani.
103 of them were mounted on the warning
- - -Wanted: Vo lunteers to help SAFE-R IDES.
. . sirens around the 10-mile EPA area. Kit
,We are looking tor drivers, assistants and
includes in structions and map. Write
dispatchers. It would include two weekend
Underground Outing Club P.O. Box 21
· nights from 1 0 p.m.-2 a.m. a semester .
Durham, NH 03824.
Contact Health Services Health Education
FOR SA _
LE 1985 Subaru GL Hatchback.
Center 862-3823 it ihterest~d
5 speed. AM/ FM Stereo. 33,000 miles.
Come get tangled ur:i with the NHOC-. Climb
Excellent Condition. $4800. Ca ll 742-9194
Mt. Chocorcua and play on a ropes course.
before 9 p.m.
April 10-12. Sign up in room 129, MUB,
1983 Nissan Stanza Excel·lent Condition.
NHOC office, NO E0PERIENCE ·NECESElectric Sunroof. Four new tires, five speed
SARY.
$4,000 or Best Otter. Must Se ll .
GAY MEN-Gay researcher seeks volunteers tor a study of the personality char·acteristics of gay men. confidentiality
assured. Contact: Paul C.; Counseling &
Testing Center; Schofie ld House; University
of New Hampshire; Durham, N.H. 03824;
862-2090.

. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Be Ther.e!'

mutual, let me know, if it's not, lef me keep
on dreaming. Til Tuesday

Dad. _Get Well Soon. and don't scare us
lik e that agai_n 11 Seriously, I'm really glad
-·y our going to 'be okay. Don't worry·, there
will be other auditions. Keep the faith. Love
Ya. Jo
Stacey N. - My long lost friend. Graduation
is near and I will drop a few tears it we don't
go out and have a beer. After break, -Marla

Michael: I really love the way' you sensu2C Meil: Thanks tor cleaning the uke oft
ously pick your nose and then eat it. I can :
the bathroom floor.
see you're well versed in the art of ·
impressing girls in Portsmo_uth bars-me · Hoge and I-a-gotta-go-to-Florida: Have
an awesome time and bring me back a
iflcluded, Hee He~. When's our pizza dat~?
suntan. I know you two will have an o .k .
ELLEN, SCOTT, CATHERINE, AND
time. Ha'
BROPH : HAVE A GOOD SPRING BREAK
R. Henry B.-H~lp me get through this week _
AND DON-' T PARTY TOO MUCH!! Cathof mid-senior crisis. Thanks for an aweerine get psyched to start looking for a
some weekend. I'll miss ya next wetk. Bring
house when we return from break. We're
me back· a palm tree, it you decide to come
going to have fun next year. See ya all on
back. You're going to become a Westerner
March 22. LOVE, N02
at heart. Maybe I will buy you cowboy boots
GOOBY 2-YOU· ARE THE ETERNAL WEEsomeday. Love. _M.
NIE OF HALL HOUSE. BUT IT' OK I HOPE
YOU _LEARN NOT TO BE SO CLUMSY . .
Help' I lost a gold heart-shaped-locket with
THANK YOU FOR THE ICE CREAM SUNiniti als "A l'v1.S" Great sentimental va lu e'
DAY WHILE I WAS WORKING AT THE
Any information, please call Ann s: 868PAPER. I LOVE YOU. LOVE N02
5190
Lyena~Have fun in California with Kevin.
Mom.
I never ·have s.ent you a pers·onal,
Say hi to Jane tor me. Don't get too much
have I? Well I just want you to know .your
sun Love. N02
the greatest' And make sure you ta~e good
MARLA C.-Thanks for the late night visit
care of the "princess" tor. me. Oh, Gina
with las arriigas. Does this me-an we're
and Steve a big Hi also. Have a blast in
going to be more social? 1,1,bink its in the
f Flo~~a 'See you aJI over brea1<. ~o
cards! We've got to do SOMETHiNG ·over
lt'a tour in the morning, do you know where .
break. It would be cool if we could "gogh".
your editor-in-chief is? The girl with the
See ya in painting!----Marj
glasses.
·

HAP-.PY HEINOWS
BIRTHDAY, CHUG,
YOU CHICK MAGNET!
_WELL, AREN'T YOU
SPECIAL!

Love, Fleabag, Goose,
and Gimp

By GARY LARSON

It's hip to be h:ea lth y... look tor details on
Hubbard Health Fair, March 29 through
. April 1 .... it's hip to be h~a_l_th_y_.- - ~ -NHOC-1) $7 membership tee tor unlimited
FREE use of any cabin tor a whole year111
, 2) Access to affordable equipment rental II
3) Numerous tun, exciting trips otteredll .
4) Cabins in Tt;ie White Mountains\\ Call
862-2145 or st6p by Room 129 iri fh e [y1UB
Friends don 't lrt fri-end s drink and drive ,'
SAFE - RIDES, Thurs·days through Satur - · ·
days, 10 p.m.-2 am., CALL 862-1414.
Financial Aid: Sources located tor fr eshmen/ sophom ores by computer Reasonab~e rates. Money: back guarant_ee. Aca demic Fundsearch, PO Box K, Plymouth,
N.H. 03264.
Pregnant? Need help? ,.Free pregnancy
testing and information on abortion and
alternatives. Ca ll 7 49-4441.
Summer in Europe $239-Lowest scheduled
fares to al l of Europe from Boston. Call 1800-325-2222.

- ----~
, --

.

Keith-We ll you better ca ll your father soon
it you want to know"iNhat you .are doing tor
Spring Break-J 'II be thinking of you i1n
Concord it you ~o g'o to Philadelphia. I Love r
you. Happy Anniversary, 1 year and n'fne '
days. LOYE NQ.2 :
·
_,
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with housing* ·

~t-J

,

Housing deposits
for all students plan·ning to live on cam:- ·
pus next year are

~

.

PLAN ACCORDINGLY:
MARCH BUDGET
Food·
$25 $500
Spring Break
$200
Housing Deposit
$50
Social Life
$40
Gas

FU LL AND

PART TIME

.

·~ ?~:

-pay _your _d eposit
and sign yo_
ur agree. ment duririg any of
the above dates.

.

I

it~ .

College Work Study
and Hourly
Positions
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Available
Apartment Complex Crew/Painters

See you at th e
Summ er

!

·

Job Fair

March 10th

'

. -APPLICATIONS
Dl)E APRIL 1 ·

Apartment Complex Worker/ Grounds
1
Conference Assistants
Conference Assistants/ Apt. Prep.
Conference Manager
Conference Staff
Elderhostel RA
Linen Manager
Linen Staff
Office Assistants
Office Assistant/Secretary
Paint Program Asst. Supervisor
Paint Program Supervisor

~:~~~~~ion

§ ·.

i
You are wel.c ome to

~~~

.

I

due on MARCH 26,
27&30

-

.

with The Department of Residential Life

Assistants
Resie:lent Assistants
Se9retaries
Work Crew
Work Cr~w Supervisor

·

'

§
§ • APPLI CATI ONS AVAILABLE AT THE OFFICES OF
.
§ FO REST PA RK , UND ERGRADUATE APT. COMPLEX,,
A ND PETTEE HOU SE.

.

• APPLI CATI ONS ALSO AT EACH AREA 'S OFFICE AND
CO MMUNITY DESK ..
*YOU ARE EXP ECTED TO LIVE tNA RESIDENCE HALL,
AT NO CO ST TO YO U

~:.•-··············•,I'_·•·············--·~--·-··········

SPRlNG
.
BREAKERS
Going to_Logan Airport?

·From your dorm
or apartment
.

One Way Round tri
$21.00
$34.00

:'gj,~ @ t o o , ~ w, ~ tak,,v~ , ,

Good advice perhaps, but advice wh,i ch is som~times
hard to follow.
And when life does get you down .. ~
When life seems too serious ...
That's when you need someone to listen, someone
to care.
·
That's why we're here. ·
Give us a call anytime between 6 p.m. and midnight .
at 862"l2293.
We're
·

'

From N.E. Center $18.00
or _Burger King

CfJJJ,fJ/[)
th~ Campus Crisis Intervention
~ Hotline. -

$30.00

/~
Call (603) 335-1854

tapeline
number:
862-3554
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Schwern ·and Caracci to face the best
has probl~ms with so anyone
coach jim Urquhart, who'll achieve ment into perspective,
By Paul Sweeney
UNH wres.tlers P aul Schwern make the trip to Maryland with consider that some of their can win."
Realistically, Ur.quharc chinks
and Mike Caracci are spending . his wrestlers . "It's good that competition have been featured
the best Schwern and Caracci
spring break in Maryland. They they are going because they can in Sports Illustrated . With
competitionofthelike,Schwern could do would be to place in
aren't making the trip to take represent the team the best."
the tournament. "Basically, for
The gang of three will leave and Caracci aren 't expecting to
advantage of the beautiful weaththem to place, they'll have co
er Maryland has to offer this for Maryland on March 17. The accomplish great feats at the
' wr_e stle the best they've ever
time of year though. Schwern NCAA's are a tournament feat- NCAA's.
_and Caracci will be representing uring 13 5 Division 1 schools, · · . 'Just being t here with the best wrestled and also get some
UNH at the NCAA Champion- including national powerhouses in the nation is an honor," said luck," said Urquhart. "If they
ships at the University of Ma- like Iowa and Iowa State. These Caracci. "And you never know wrestle like they are capable of
doing, they can win medals."
· are schools that draw close co what could happen."
ryland, March 19-21.
Of course, it's always nice to
There is truth in chose words.
Their ticket to the NCAA's 10,000 in attendance to their
"Wouldn't it be increddream.
with
,
explained
Urquhart
As
during
matches
wrestling
home
their
in
finish
-place
was a first
weight class at the New England the regular season . Since Ur -· different types of wrestlers ible if I won? '. ' Caracci said. 'Td
Championships held in Connec- · quhart has been at UNH, 13 coming from all over the coun- be a national champion .-That
ticuc this past weekend. Schwern Wildcats have competed in the try, upsets are _fashionable at blows my mind."
Schwern and Caracci were the
. the NCAA's . "Number one
was crowned New England NCAA's. ·
At the tournament, Schwern seeds can gee upset by virtual life of the Wildcats at the New
champ in che -150-pound class
and Caracci will be hanging out unknowns_ in the first round," England Championships. As a
· and Caracci in the 118.
"They've been our two best with the top wrestlers in the Urquhart said. "One guy may team, UNH finished third be- .
wrestlers all year," said Wildcat country. To put these W~ldcats ' have a style chat the other guy hind Central <;:onnecticut and

Boston University, two clubs
Urquhart would have liked to
have beaten. Schwern was voted Outstanding Wrestler for the New Englands and his championship
victory was the 100th of his
career. For Caracci, the three
victories extended his winning
streak to 18.
Chris Murtha ( 190) and Steve
Russell (126) both placed third
for UNH and Eric Hunziker
(142) finished fourth in the
division. What hurt the Wildcats most was the absence of
three starting wrestlers who
would have scored for the team.
For the rest of the UNH
grapplers, the long, hard season
is over. For Schwern and Caracci, though, the highlight of their
wrestling careers awaits them.

NCAA experience
for UNH skiers
By Rick Kampersal
They slipped out of town a
week and a half ago and headed
!or the NCAA Championships
m Anchorage, Alaska. "We were
shooting for a seventh place
finish or better," ·said men's ski
Coach Paul Berton. "We came
in seventh last year and we ·
wanted to equal or improve on
·
that mark."
However, the treacherous
mogul fields and the slick hills
combined co cause an unexpected number of falls from both
the men and women competitors. Bot_h the men and women
finished a disappointing ninth •
place out of the seventeen teams
·
entered.
The most notable fall of the
trip was that of sophomore
standout Matt Found. Found,
who had a fantastic season, saw
his bid for All-American status
fall short-by one measly turn
of the skis. "Matt had an out- ·
standing first run," said Berton.
"If he had skied the same way
in the second run, he'd be an AllAmerican right now."
Foµnd, an All-East giant
· slalom skier chis year, was
considered one of the favorites
in this race, but the untimely
, fall put him out of contention.
"I was coming off of a very steep
part of the course," said Found.
"I tried to turn around a gate
.
and I just missed."
-That's pretty much the way
the entire week wen.t. "I really
don't know why everyone kept ·
falling," said sophomore crosscou,ntry man Steve Blood. "If
we had managed to keep our
feet, we could very well have ·
r~ached our goal."

It was Blood who supplied
one of the lone highlights of the
trip. Blood, who participated
in the relay event with teammates Tim Miner andJoeMiles,
pulled his team up at a critical
situation. "Joe went f irsc and
he was keeping up with the rest
of the skiers until he took a
s.p ill," said Blood . ."Then Tim
went out and when he came back
we were in last. place." Blood
put in the effort of the day as
t his
he hit the hills and broughA
team up in the standings with
a beautiful run.
One other reason that the
skiers cited for their lackluster
finish was t;hac they were undermanned going into the competition. "We didn't have as
many people with us as we have
-had tn the past," noted -Berton.
"We were shy one male alpine
skier and went, in shorthanded
in some other events."
The women, nn the other
hand, did have enough competitors but didn ' t manage to do
too well either. Junior Kirsten
Severe id .skied the best, finish ing 19th in the giant slalom.
Teammates Cindy Pierce (29th),
Kristen Spahr (24th), and Nan. cy Gustafson (31st) also competed in the event. Pierce also
placed in the slalom (20th) as
did Severeid (23rd).
For the record, the University
of Utah captured the championship and the University of
-Vermont came in second.
If anything, the two tea!Ils did
gain a valuable experience.
"Overall, it was a good year,"
said ~erton. "This trip was a
great experience for our younger
team members.''

Wildcat Sue Hunt goes after -the puck during Sunday's women's hockey ECAC ch~mpionship
final. UNH ended the season with a 18-1-3 record and a stack of other accomplishments.(C~aig
Parker hoto
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The beat goes on for senior
weightman Ed McCabe.
McCabe placed second in the
shot put and fifth in the 35-lb.
weight events this past weekend
at the ICAAAA Championships
at Harvard.
McCabe heaved the shot put"
55 feet, 3 3/ 4 inches, but Penn
State's outstanding freshman,
C.J. Hunter was a little better,
throwing his shot 58' l".
In the 35-lb. weight event,

McCabe didn't do as well as
expected. His throw of 61' 2"
was behind the winner's (Gary
Halpin of Manhattan) effort of
.
66' l".
Sophomore Darrel Covell ran
a 1:04.67 in the 500 while senior
Dan _H eath threw a strong shot
put toss 'of 51'8".
McCabe will bring his skills
to the NCAA Championship~
this coming weekend in Okla
homaCity.

The UNH gymnasts had their best performance of the year against Cornell on Saturday. The
·
·
-·
.
Wildcats. earned a 176.4 score. '( Craig Parker photo)
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Laxmento face stiff competition in '87
By Marla G., Smith

_
lJNH men's L1crosse coach
Ted Garber outlined a lax field
. on A-lot with flour so his ream
will have a different place to
practice: Cowell Stadium's playing field is covered with a foot
of snow and the team has been
practicing
the indoor track
_sioce Feb. · I.
finishing ninrh ranked last
season, the Wildcats begin _its
'_'most comperirive season,"
acc~H"ding to G~irber, on March
16 ar Delaware. The Wildcats
earned their first-ever NCAA '
lacrosse tournament bid in 1986.

on

The '87 squad,despite the loss
· of two-time All-American Torn
Arrix and all-£rars Joh·n Silverio
and Steve Zarnojski, appears to
have a solid .veteran case.
''The chemistry of the team
is our biggest strength. We don't
have a few flashy players, like
last year. This year we are wellbalanced," said Garber, who is coaching his ninth -, year for
UNH.
.
"Anybody C~ln beat anyone
this seascw. •lt depends on wh<)'s
mental - pers-pective's . in the
proper framework. Losing _one
game doesn't mean ·a 2eason's
- loss," _said Garber. .
· The _'Cats 'traveled to BU last The rrie~·s lacrosse team, despite pitiful p.ractice conditions, opens up their season over spring. bre~k. The team finlshedf
weekend· to scrimmage the . las,t sea-son ranked ninth in the country and as a result will_ face top teams like Delaware and North Carolina over the course[
Boston Lax Club and the Brine of the sea.s bn.(Charles Smith, Jr. photo) ·,
' _·
. _
_
·
_
j
Club. It -w:as- the first time this
season th~ tea1'h has played on spring'.
last year."
defensive midfie1ders on our
"It makes you believe in
grass. . , _..
_
.
Attack rnan Mike McCaffrey
Current offensiv_e threats like squad."
yourself. .. it's something you can
, D_~ve 'Applefeld and Craig ·returns from scoring 25 goals
Brendan O'Brien and Seth Wor"We'll be able to fill in the touch, it's ~ality, nor a dreain,"
.Bene·s will tend the nets, pulling with _1 I points last season. ,
cester will fill the void of g<!;ps of the gra-<luat-es," said said Sebastian. "It was a big
. :up sla'i:.:kO.fro1ri th~ loss _of grad. "My philosophy is to take crne
missing '86 scorers such as Tom Howes. Saturday UNH will face obstacle last year to break the
-~~rei~} -J! tar_/\ndy Sori:i!1~-~-~,...- ~ ga1T\~"'!1J,.,.;.1 time," saidMcCa_ffrey"' .::: An.:i.x and. sTorn-Snow.
- .,
Middlebury and -Springfield cop ~en:"
'
, .. Andy had a great career here, "Righr ·now we're untested. We
· "We 'kn~~~~iher; ~r·e wea- College, according to Howes.'
bur he didn't just come out of need co get one game under our
knesses· and strengths are," sa_id
Senior midfielder Seth Wor-UNH will play nine road
nowhere. He ·had to work his belt."
.
O'Brien. "We. just nee_d to work cester returns as another out- games before opening up the
wa /\ip ' rhe la'<..ld~r,, just like
"We need to do well in our
on (hem."
·
standing one-on -one offensive home s-eason April 7 against
ev~ryone else," said Garber. own backyard ( New England),"
Eric Howes and Jack Sebas - player, according to Garber.
Holy Cross. During spring break ,
Senior Barry Fra,s er, scoring said McCaffrey. "What happens
tian will lead the defense.
"If we play as a team, as we the 'Cats will challenge Dela39 goals and 5 _) points last year, down south won't necessarily Garber calls Howes the "guar- did last year, we'll do alright," ware, - Maryland. and North
w'jll be )oo.ked upoA as a main reflect how we will do up here. - . terback of oar defense." Seb-· · said Worcester'.
Carolina ( ranked number one
scorer this season. He was an We'll work hard, bear down, and
astian, ~ccording to Garber is
How does it feel co be backed . nationally in '86 ).
All-American and First Team do what we have to do. Then the 'Ca'ts "top one~on-one de- with last year's ninth ranking
All-N.e w England scar last we''11 have a season like we had
fender and one of the top -in the NCAA?

Skatel's look to neXt ·season
.

By Chris H~isenberg

Wildcar captain James Richmo~~ playe,d in his last .game for
UNH. The Wildcats struggled to. a 8-27-3 m?rk: <Ronit Larone
photo)
.

Officially, the men's hockey
team's season ended Friday
night with a 7-3 loss to Northeastern. In reality, though,
the s~ason changed drastica-Uy
November 28th in North Dakota whe~ the Wildcats suffer~d
a .10-0 drubbing at the hands of
the Sioux.
"The shelling we cook had an
enduring effect," head coach Bob
Kullen said. Up to that point
the 'Cats had a 4-8-1 record and
had played se~eral top teams
competitively. After that lo-ss,
there were 'losses to MinnesotaDuluth ( 11-4) and Boston College (10-1) before the winter
break.
During the break the team
regwuped for three straight
wins, but then the second tu_rning point in the season occurred.
The "lost weekend" in Maine,
and its- 8-2 and 10-1 losses
seemed to have a large psycho- logical shift in the team.
"A ye,ar of what we went
t'hrough was1n'r fu n to go
through, " Kullen said. "The
hockey season i~ a long season,
especially when you are losing."
Iri Kulleri's first season· as a
head coach, UNH 'finished with
a record of 8-27-3.-The team has
lost seniors James Richmond,

.

,

Chris Laganas, Allister Brown, sie received acclaim_ for his
Peter Wotton and Greg Rota. · st~ady positional play.
,
Richmond led the team in
' The group o,f sophomore
scoring with 45 points, but the defenders, Kevin Schrader,
following nine leaders will all Mike Roth, Jeff Cournoyer,
be returning next year.
Ma_rk Babcoc_k and Greg BoudThe (ucure looks very bright reau did not progress as much
for the 'Cats. Sophomore Steve as hoped, and consequently each
. Horner emerged as a dangerous spent some ttme on the bench.
gunner, and freshman David A rebound by them will be
Aiken kept getting better as the important for next year. They
season progressed. -Aiken fin., will be fighting for playing time
ished tied with Horner for the with incoming freshmen Kevin
goal scoring lead (19). Juniors Dean and Dave McIntyre.
Tim Hanley, Mike Rossetti and
Dean comes to UNH from
Quintin Brickley are all estab- Culver Military Academy in
·, lished s·corers who will be fodiana . He was heavily recrureturning. ,
_._,.;. ited by Wisconsin and other
Sophomores Dan Prachar and western schools, but chose to
Tim Shields each improved over come to the east coast. At 6'2
their freshmen year, and should 195, hehas very good agility,
carry that over into their .junior and should step in right away.
years. ·Mark Johnson showed McIntyre played for Lawrence
tremendous prom1se as _a play- Academy, and .was sought-afte-r
maker, and shoµld benefit frorri by Lowell and Maine. An often~
• his first year.
..
sive defenseman and excellent
UNH will be bringing in skater,~he too will vie
a
several b.ighly-touted recruits starting spot. The c6achi.Qg staff
at the forward position. They hopes to bring in another de- areledbyChrisWinnes,acencer fen-seman. ·
.
.
fromNorchwoodPrep,whohas
In goal ,' P~ t Morr.ison from
excellent 'scoring ~reclencials.
~ Prince Edward Island has com~
On defense Jdf Lazaro and mitred to UNH. A quick, small
··- Chris Grassie each had impre·- goalie, he_ impressed·" scouts
· sive fr,eshman years . Lazaro is . during a Christmas tournament
,' a flashy player who showed the against Kevin Dean's team·.
.' ability '.to carry the puck out of Again, the coaches hope.to bring
the defensive zo ne, while Gras - in one more goalie.

for

/
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. Lady'Cats ·edge NU for ECAC title
I

The UNH women's hockey team ended their season in the best way imaginable, taking a 3-2 win over NU for .the ECAC Championship ·(Craig Parker

By Paul Sweeney
This was the big one.
. It has been a season full of
highlights for the UNH ,~omen's hockey team, but Sunday's
victory in the ECAC Championship final will linger the most
memorable. Though they had
to survive a ro_u gh first period
to do it, the Wildcats beat the
. Huskies from Northeastern, 32, successfully defending the
ECAC title they won last year.
It was a season in which UNH
lost only one game and earp.ed
the title of being the best
collegiate women's hockey ream
in North America. If not for the
victory in the ECACs, though,
the season would have been
incomplete. "That's the crown-.
ing achievement for the whole
season," said coach Russ
McCurdy.
. "That sure was a big win,"
said freshman Andria Hunter,
who scored the Wildcat's first
goal of the game. "This was
what the whole season was

riding on."
greatest of starts for the Wild- would establish which team
Huskie confrontation. The arUNH gained entry to the cats. N arsiff faced a furious would get the banner to hang
ena was fogged with tense air
finals after they beat Harvard
Northeastern attack that pro- in the rafters of their home
throughout the game. The Huson Saturday in the .semi-finals, duced 22 shots in the first period arena and which would have to
kies got a little rough in the last
4-1. All of that game's goals
alone. On the other hand, UNH wait until next year, UNH got
period, which irked McCurdy.
were registered in the first . managed only seven shots /on the upperhand early in the
More than once, the coach gave
period. Senior Janet Siddall
NU's Marie Devine. Tammy .period when a Difronzo shot
the officials a piece of his mind
fronted the Wildcat attack with
McLaughlin gave the Huskies was deflected by Stone and
for missing calls. As McCurdy
two goals while Cheryl Allwood
a 1-0 first period lead when she jumped past Devine, giving the said, "It went according to
and Sue Hunt contributed the -found the puck amidst commo- 'Cats a 3.-1 lead.
·
script." In the end, though, with
others. UNH's Cathy Narsiff tion in front of the UNH net
It wasn't over at that point, the Wildcats getting the big
was only ca-lled on t9 make 13
and tucked it home.
though, and Northeastern made victory, it must've been a script
"They really h_ a,d us on the the Wildcats aware of chat. With McCu~dy penned himself.
saves while Harvard's Jennifer
White made 44 saves.
ropes," said McCurdy. "Cathy 41 se~onds remaining in the
CAT NOTES - That's the
Northeastern earned a 2-1
held us in there like she has so game, Fiona Rice scored to pull season for the women's hockey
semi-t"inal victory over Prov- many times."
the Huskies within one, creating team, finishing with an 18-1idence to make the finals and
The ride turned in the middle · a nail-biting final half-minute. . 3 mark. According co McCurdy,
set the scenario. An unexciting period as UNH got down to Devine was pulled from the the team is losing a lot of depth
NU-UNH game simply doesn't
business. Hunter tied the game Northeastern net, but after ·one and leadership to graduation,
exist and the ECAC final game with her goal, a beautiful rising it).credibly .close ·call, the buzzer . _but chat has to be accepted in
was no exception. , ·
backhander that eluded Devine. sounded and UNH began a well- college spores . He t hinks the
'Tm still numb from all of Kacey Stone and Dawn Wright deserved celebration.
team will be respectable next
the excitement," said McCurdy.
sent her in alone on the NU net.
"To get dominated like we year, despite the fact that reUnde r McCurdy, the women's
Less than ten minutes later, did in the first period and then cruiting has been slow.
hockey progrnm has won s'ix Diane Robbins gave UNH a 2- take over for the rest of the
Hunter has her sights set. "I
championships; but McCurdy
1 edge with a slap from the game is really something," said hope to pu.11 off three more
called chis year's the most point, assisted by Hunt and McCurdy. "I have a lot of respect ECAC hockey championships."
thrilling he's ever been in.
Shelly Difronzo.
·
for these players."
It was the big one this year.
The game didn't get off to the· ' The ' final eighteen minutes _
It was a typical Wildcat-

Gymnasts outscore Corn:ell
By Colleen Donahue

:The UNH gymnastics team easily defeated Cornell this past
weekend. Next up: a journey to the midwest. (Cr~ig Parker
!Photo)

Victory. The UNH -women's
gymnastics ream defeated Cornell U riiversity last Saturday
rendering a r76.4, the highest
1
total score the 'Cats have seen
this year.
Head Coach Gail Goodspeed
was very pleased with the meet.
She noted chat in both the floor
e·xercise and che_vault event her
gymnasts performed up co expectations. On the balance beam
and on the uneven bars, Goodspeed suggests, "You can be
either a pessimist or an optimist. Three gymnasts out of six
hit their routines ... or three out
of six missed."
Let's be optimistic: Patty
Converse received a 9.3 for her
beam routine, the highest score ,
in the meet for tha.t event.
Denise Brackesy, finishing in
1
first place as the all-around for

the meet' s entire competition,
peed, however, is quick to
mention that she is not limiting
scored a 9 .15 on the uneven bars.
It was also the highest score of the team's compe'tition to Kent.
"We're definitely competing
the meet for that event. Goodsagainst Alabama and Ohio.
peed added that, "This is posThere's no question there ... bnt
sibly the best 'Ileet of Denise's
we should beat Kent State.."
career." Brackesy is a freshman.
While in Ohio, the 'Cats will
"Peggy Donovan had an exalso face Bowling Green. "It will
cellent meet," said Goodspeed,
be a real tight meet," Goodspeed
who also welcomed the return
of freshman standout, Diane said. The meet is Sunday at 1:00
Aubrie. "Diane is still not back _at Bowling Green.
The ·'Cats have a long weeto par...for her," said Goodspeed. Aubut competed in,three kend ahead of them. "Hopefully
events last Saturday and is it ( the tough competition) will
gradually getting back into the help -bring our scores up,"
Goods peed said. There are four
grind.
This week the 'Cats will travel qualifying meets left ( for accepto Ohio State to face the Buck- tio n to the regionals), .one of
eyes, Kent State,· and Alabama. whicµ is the Eastern College
The meet will b_e held Saturday Athletic Conference (ECAC) .
at 1:00. Both Ohio and Alabama The 'Cats have successfully held
are top-ranked ·s chools, aver- -the -championship to this com- .
petition since its inception three
. aging ·t otal scores in the 180's.
"Kent State;" Goodspeed said, · years ago.
'..'is our competition." Goods-

